
& COMPANY, LIMITED, 

‘This Company's“ystem of submating;telegraph 
cablesis,the mos direct:and quickest, means to 
Sonimunication from’ Egypt 46 Europe, Noith an 
South America, East, South and West. Africa 
India, Australia, New, Zealand, China. and Japan, 
To secure quick transmission, ‘telegrams shoul: 

be mrted Wia Eastern. fo 
For latest average time to Lohdon, see. daily 

balletin in, this paper. 
STATIONS. IN EGYPT: ‘Alexandria, Cairo, 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

No 7,809. | 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE 
.a.8, Orman Vilen ae Tere Tt “ENGR Orava il are foes stat August 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, — 
H.M8, Orient will lonye Port Sala July 10 | AEE, Orotaya wil eave Fort Bald ae a 

‘fipeolal. redueed rates during Summer season isch May itth september) 
‘pacsene Maples, -Marbolilee, of Fitutn |) ‘The summer |fares are. nett but 
Ist Class £7.0.0 £10.00 214,00 

6.0.0 70.0 9.0.0 
40.0 5.0.0 7.0.0. || off thé the first and'sepond class winter’ fate, 

‘bees, Usino THOMAS COOK & Bon, Ads» Atazinnan4 RZ, MOSS & Go, 
Yor all {iformation apply to Win. STAPLEDON & Sone, For Sup & Pie Tense (iijes), S112 

WIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, oto, and RANGOON. 

8.8. Staffordshire, 6,005 tons will leave Saes about. Joly 18th, 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and and LONDON. 

88 Cheshire, 5, are tons, will leave’ Port Said about July 23rd, 
‘PEOIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER BEAEOM. 

May| 26th-—-Septomber. 80th inclusi 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8,0.0;; London £12.0.0 ; Colombe £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Hlootsfo Light, Wlootrig Fane and] ll reoont improvementa. 
‘agent in Oatno HOS COOK & Son, Lid. "For ll prtioulare appl to Wm STAPLEDON Sona Poss Harp -Poxs Dwr ae) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. © 

ath 17,31, ‘August 14 and 23: 
faly 10, 24, August 7and2l. 

ouan, Minieh and Gara joave Alexandria alter- 
)) Cait (for Nazareth) ith (for Damascus), 

yan continuin, set ‘Beyrout 

sebviog ba chast ou é 
"SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leavo Suer on Mondays at 5 pat. for Bor (for 
‘Yarabo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, 8 ‘Massowah, Hodeidah, and Ac 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agenoios nt Alexmidria, Cairo, Port Said, Suex or to Ti08; Coox 
& Sox (Egypt) Lid, Hascouno-Anmnixa Ruise-Buaxav or other Tourist Agenciot. 

veeokly from ANTWERP 
homewarde evary. 2 from’ ALEXANDRIA for ROTTERDAM MBURO, 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bille of Lading to AtxxaNpra, CAIno, Braza, eto. Special facilities ‘for oon- 
‘vaynnoe of eottan, ato from Alexandris ¥ik Rotterdam aia Hamburg to Germs 
mmanufctaring towns. 

Expeotod ut Alexandiia : 
Athos, from Hamburg. 
dros, trom Hamburg, bound iS ee and Rotterdam, 

‘SS. Chica, from Antwerp, now in 
For tari) and particulars apply (0 TA OOLSHE STROBA, lexis oem. 

The Moss S.S.C Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oui MALTA Moverg, JASE BOSS Sen Ot nye Ttean Sa tes 

Wares Alexa lg Liverpool, Int Peeery4d—I 2) te Live nt Slog, 18 Reta, 23 ingle, £6 Retars,—| ora meat. 

16:9-907 

‘hi bert wil ighefaionea ‘ty 8 Beth, 8a eo Ne ener earion, fa mall em or about Satindey, 1H Faly. 
maou ras on cliche to town Boaton, New York sod ether U.8.A. towns, cbtaled on ppliae 
Tam Gange tkon by spect euteanzenonly- ip Pang {Gretta toned Lncuniyo of Baltweay’ fas through to aad from © 
watson or parila apply 3 9. MOBS & Co,,Aleandria Apenia 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamer® of this Lino ‘leave ‘Suez snd Port Suid: overy fortnight for Algiors and London ur Uverpoo! 

Saloon Fare £12, Special Summer season rates £10. Port, Said to Marsoillos £7. 
BS, Manvazay 6000 ‘Tons, will leavé PORT SAID about 22nd July for Malta, Marscion & Devon! 

Se Tunawappy 7300 ys | ALEXANDRIA ,,. 26th July for Dover, 
Duo in London or Liverpool In 13 ‘days, 

‘Tho Saloon adcommadation is anidahi, ahd tho vom are Sted Uruaghiout with Hlesirio Light, and 
have all the latest improvorivnta ‘or further. information apply, to. the Company's Agents, 

WORMS & Co., ror tll a Sus THOS COOK & SON (Eayer) Lo,, Cabos 
G, J. GRACE & Co,, Alexandria, 

SUDAN | a esl & EXPLORATION C0,, L10 
fice, Sharia Kasr-ol-N 

rRansPont T DEPT. 7B 
be seen and 
‘Tares ARRANGED: fase 

ENGINEERING DEPT. neal pe ee of tarivhos st 

on INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000 - Beserve Fund £675, %00 

L FIRE OFFICE united with ‘ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1808, 

a At Vinone Policies issued at Soxz by @. BEYTS & Co., Agents, nanow 
UFE_TheEdnhurg its Assurance Poroany, 

NSURANGE ARINE. Union ieorane Bcaty of Canton Cunt) 11 POLITe National Qsarantee apa Burotynin Asotin (im 
RISKS A 

1010007 _Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES 
Mcrobandise, fornitare, bsggage snd 

parts of the world. 97876-28-2-80 

phils THOS. COOK &So 
Head Offi LUDGATE CIRCUS, Sanbon.: 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN O 

Alexandris, Port Said, Suez, Li Luxor, Assuan, .Halfa and Khartoum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING ‘AGENTS. 

offiolally appointed & Sole Agents in Calro to the P, & 0, 8, N. Co. 
to Borope for the summer are reqnested 

their pscadges, where stcamer plone 
ines of Steamirs to_ all parte of the 

1) alao be made for the collestion and forwarding of their baggage 

ot port ties vued payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding 

to apply to oor offices for information ea i 

may ‘be consalted, and Berths seoored by all Li 

Globe; srrangementa ow 
and alearanee, at 

CIRC 
Pctinal ae oa [elas a 

a in 
Tania pises Ha Borope t: ass ‘assint passengers holding their ti 

dl ed stesmers belonging to the Compan 
three ea, ecco Bee ae Tacos, Amoden, aid” We 
are with trains de loxe to "tbeionm, ‘Moderate fares, 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamora leave 

Special combined rall and .steamer Nile T NileTours 

Special Steamers and ‘Dahabeahe for Pi 

clare reduoed prices. 

AES FROM 
trom Galo 

¥| Agents: Calro, THOS,.¢ 

ANGLO EGYPTIAN ; 

Subsoribed Gaptial 

i | CAPITAL: 150,000,000 Fra.— 6,000,000 FULLY PAID 
Aloxandria Branch 1, Rue 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE, ||: 2 
Mail and Pasonger Stoainships. Rogiilar Service fortnightly from Haxnuna ; | 

4 wooks from Bonpxaux ditvot to ALEXANDRIA j | 

‘COEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY "SEPTERD 

AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
personal effects forwarded, and inanrances effected to al 

10B:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

form are present at ities Railway Stations and 

leave Criro 
‘ady Halfa in 

sito: every Friday for Assousn and Halfs. 

ae 

london, Pa, Arad, a, Mais Gall, 
Subscribed Capital 21.200 0 Beid. ap Capital £ 600,000, Reserve 4 560,000 

000, Pald Up (Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000, 
jo Bank undertakes every kind of besa! business. 

Fiked deposits | jaccepted at the he Cairo! iraneh on*the following 
terms : 8 months, 2% 6 months, 24%. 12 months, 8% 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D'ESCOMPTE]| | 
DE PARIS. 

~— MEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergore, Parle 
tt, Rue Chorif Paohs.—40 Branoheg In Paris, and 112 Throughout Franoe, 

Londan, Liverpool, Manchester; Tunis, Indis, iam on Asataali ote. Bills Collected. 
ight & for or ccs Mannion eh ‘ocount. Letters of 
fers Issued. it stocks an ant ‘Valuables: received 

‘Abroad. Dividends Collested. — saspnai2-0 

Branches. in 

\NDRIE. — Suocariale : LE CAIRE, 
Emile £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £05, 

1M. ALFREDOAMPOR, | Dieter’ Général : M,. BRNVENUTO CAMPOS. 
4, Acancea tur miarchandises et sur titres, Hmis 

CAS: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY. CAPIT, 

HEAD OFricEs : Casa onto 

CAPITALS FRAI cs Daeedaae Whe aN enone 

7  oacenscdic® ce eeetpcad Selene eae 
Be Tudtgets ts Oni iegoneaa eth 

seiics xh: an tauis Oe ofo pou Xia ot pete 
HAD OFPIOR: Sonia, DRANCHEG at AIgrandea, Cao 

ale, Smyrny Cavalla, and Monat 

/PORT-SAID. 
Ie a Lyonnais 

ompie courant, Avance 
do Crédit, Paiementa par t 
Recouvrement d'effets sur’ 
dypot ob alive ds bons & 

BANK OF SALONICA. |" mt bul +t ALL ORDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS UNDERTAKEN. + 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK: 
ESTABLISHED 1863, CAPIT) FAL. 10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDO PARIS, A EXAMDRI AIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS. 
: din all the pring in TURKEY. 

ALEXANDRIA, 6 Mohamed Al pie — CAIRO, 19, Manakh, 

‘Tre Banx undortakes\every, de of Banking business on favourabip terms. - 15-4007 

‘BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED.) 
Heap Ovrice  Armexs—Carrtat Dz. 40,000,000 (Foti Par vP).—Rasenye Dn. 8,7853000. 

#548 Sungate ste, WUE, Ales: Clo, Costa nope (Ones a gb Syme, Osa, 
Ounce, Pinus, Patras, Volo, Byrs, Onlamata, and Palonioe, The Bank undertakes all banking 
Tera cu a 920 rt Shan pram 0 era nin Fer 
yours aod over, Savings Bank: 0 par ann, from: Pit, 99 40 PT. $0,000, 

NATIONAL BANK -OF EGYPT, 

, Garde de titres 
fonda’ on comzte de 

31-12-906 

10,000,000, Hzan Orrice, po Fi Dakine faery, ‘Alesana (25 Cherit 
Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarss) Constantinople; Bruss, 

deposits received, current: accounts opened, and all banking operations un ‘ken 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entiorement verses, 
[LE OREDIT PRANOO-RGYPTIEN fait to 

Sa rdepata d'un an, 8. sta coungantion pou vente — ce aoa eeamerar = 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
‘ Berlin - Bremen - tsi Saas a M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M_ 170,000,000 —— Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Norddentselie Bank in Hamborg.’ 
_ cen eee 

‘The Bank toansacts general banking business of every desoription. “ 41-8:908 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: 109,000,000 
Dividends pald during last 10 yoars (1897-1906) 10, 10's, tf itt 4,11, 12, 12,12 per cont. 

Head Office: § erlin W. Sarat Momo WReM fan soos WIEBBADER 

London Agency: George Yard, Lombard= Street, London. C, E.C, 

CAPITAL 

sassis-10.8.007 

29756 

=a 
24 1710. Total pom finely 1908 £487,600,000 LONDON.— t 

Gain seen GEHREND & 0 eens Peradasenl eb ta 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, 
BRST OAMP_BQUIPUBNTEIN THE oouNTE 

an ite es Deer, ‘Lowest rates. pointed Bar. Electric Lents: 
ial THRMS FOR RHSIDENTS. 

STATIONERS, "ENG! 
PRINTERS, [.ITHOG 

no THR SECOND CATARACT 
THROUGH BOOKINGS ena uD onan AND 

i in i el ara 
CAIRO 

sane ih pe ir orn. 

ier ~. Nov. 
connections from Port id. to the 

ihe Sod Jens Angie ‘Colombo, 
4 88. Berasth Now: 

Roomy Cuinine,, 
sourd Grutses 0 oneed: itaberge, 
88, Marron and the #4, Kno} ie a 
Lhe A. Geta Sl rane expr oro Moeten Alera tho Connon mest Ooi, 

} Hi fit 0: HAMBURG-AMBRIOA LIN, Continental au Gy, aRAC 

S Bed, dog the Samet the a. Oosey 

piano eter 
Sea ee ira ete 

Tuomi qutteront Alexandre 
‘edult ont ea 

Tae e a & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE ia 

of Londo: 
| GAPITAL PAID: UP AND INVESTED ONE 

Arinwal Inoome — Total! £896,000 
Uren tania HEWAT & (o,, 

gh 10 the LLB, tata rom Cat 
‘Daily, Restaurant Oar Service between -Cniro, portbuld, & 

Oa ke dan bs obtlnad a asst 

‘The Lemadeol 8.8, Oot steamers wis 
Said Wed. 

K a 

incor Seon 
pretense brat the fine old "iat 

Agenve d’Alexandtie, 14, Rue Stamboul. scgaheg he Genie eran 
Information as to tickets,’ trains, ‘eto., miay ‘Thomas: 

Reape G. BERT DAY, General ‘Manager. 

ivf Bonded Warehouses Company, “Limited. 
Said and Suen, Bonded Cairo, © 

Bsn nadrocdcdamde x. abe sd’ paroal Express Service, 

Egyptian State. ‘Railways: 
are prepared to accept.offers to. exhibit’ 

'FRAMED- POSTERS, NO . 
a and ‘about their STATIONS, “a the following rates = - 

PT, printer motte: por andant ‘at Ist class stations ‘ 

7 ard, i led into 23 three 
Larmor & Gey Goat Agus | advertising point of view: ; 

For further’ information apply to the 

Dept. Beyptian Stato Railways, fair, 

Cairo, Tone} 1907, 



FIRE AND L 
LAR: iol ae SIRE, | OF FIGE EN BEE 

Agate Ae ee 

WORLD. 
gents, OaTRO. 

Phoonix psineere Co., Ltd, coveund my 
WASELDEN & Go, Agents Atuxaspat. — FRED. OTT & Sub-Agents, Carta, 

Draught Beer for the Home. 
KUPPER'S. BEER IN SIPHONS, * 

& Litre Siption per P.T. :20, 
10 Litre Sij per P.T. 36 

Delivered Free. 

. SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi,. Ltd. 
THER EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORBS. 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (-c=0s) Lio, 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THE ‘OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN. THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

: OF EVERY Ua AND FOR ALL'SOILS. 

Ofer 85 yoare: experience IN ALL PARTS OF EGYPT where oar steam plooghivg 
tackles are in conatant, ase and giving the. greatest satisfaction. 

‘Tho only makers of steam’ ploughing wachinery: who soadfactore their oma STEEL 
WIRE ROPES. i 

FOWLBR'S STEAM PLOUGHING ‘TACKLES are the strongsat, bert designed, and 
best proportioned in all their parts, therefore they ‘sre the most economical. 

Experience of over halt a céntary in all parta of the’ world, 
4 “ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 

‘ : AGENTS. 
AUBXANDRIA —" CAIRO. — | KHARTOUM. | 99788-14-6-507 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCTETR ANONYME) 
CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex DP oneneneu Hotel. 

‘ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0.3. 0, 
Installation of complete Water supplies supplies for ‘drinking, agrieultural, vane 

Industrial:purposes by means of artesian wolls. 
—Oas0 borlags for arasgectiog parposes in all conditions of sol] by moans ‘of the 

“Exoress Boring System.” - 24,487-19-7-% 

pen “AY DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 

"HE GREATEST care 
should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 
yet we are too often in- 
different and_ careless, CAIRO. 
notwithstanding health ec econ Psi lapel 
depends: hat t. cml Pp, PLUNKETT, 

In regard’ to drink 
nothing but the best 
should he taken. ‘It costs 
no more than the indif- 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

New Stock of Ribbon 
ferent quality, if people 
‘would only ask for what 
they know is the best 
Old Scotch Whisky is 

Now ON SALE. 

care 

HOTEL BEI 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE 

‘MODERATE 

Hovel io beantifully ted tp’ aad ta fm the 
tex ulin day, pecs arn fr eae ot Army 

LIPTON, 
NAVAL & Mil 

Office & Stores: 31 Bou 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE .& SP 

Tea, Wine and. Sprit Agents forall Beyph, P. Bu 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 

Tador this heading advertisements are. in 
sorted at the following rates :— 

8 Times 6 TIMES 

15 words. PEO PT 15 
er 10 wir, | spate 

eee) cts 1s is count lyertisemen 
nhuat on donteoutive days for abow 
rates to ‘obtained. 50%, extra ‘is 
ho advertisementa not appeating nose 

ice ee on 
no exoeption 

“be Letters in -reply to. avortise- 

Ri 

jeo—Ono 
"AGARD'S. INTHRNATIONAL 

- GUEDB pent, post free to all first class 
it ‘America, \the  Colofioa and 

Rgypt ‘The bert? referonoe book’ for travellers, 

pomay & CO. Suits to measure at: prices 
to suit the times, Soadan “drill suits 

Pa 30612-6,3 200 to measure, 

* tiuaunraaseD ror quaLsry av.cowormion. 

iSBOAR'S HEAD” BRAND, 
BASS'S 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 
Maokio's Scotch Whisky 
gives an undoubted gus- 

| rantee to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYSTS LABORATORY, 
2138 BATH STREET, 

GLASGOW, &th October, 1906. 

I hereby certify that I have taken samples 
of every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Gohier lend of Secteh Whisky used in bottling 
during. thé. month of Soptember, and_ the 
results of my analysea indicate that it conforms 
to the: sandaed for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 

the London case: I am also of opinion 
itis an.old Whisky of excellent quality 

aed fren wmhioh as beon well: matared” in 

‘SOHM-CLARK, Ph.! 
Public Analyst for the 

ALE 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

ALL'S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH 
‘A RARE OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY, 

a Exronrns : 
TB. HALL & C5 L®, * *vecrooc™ 
‘Soux Imromrens ron EGYPT axp tux SUDAN : 

C. MARCUS & Co., CAMS Ses TaN. 

Something to know. 

‘Phat your “Cup of Tea” on the voyage to 
Buropé, can be made enjoyable by using 

Address ;—Shubra Road, Cairo, 
P.O, Box. 571. Telephone 626 
— 

CARLTON HOTEL 
| BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to Ban tefano 

RAMLEH's FASHIONABLE HoTeL. 

Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Portable! 

20, 

Proprietor, O,AQUILINA, (Lae Tat. uk de 

Howle’s Sterilized Cream, I 

Boy & CO. ‘The Alexandria ‘Lending 
Library, over 1,400 books, Catalogues on 

application, 80618-6-3 

~ ENGLISH YOUNG LADY requires aftér- 
noon lessons for children not under soyen 

years of age. Apply—No. 30592 
Gazette,” “Alexandria ee 

8 to 4 months, rent very moderate, ground 
and upper floor, small garden, five minutes 
from. station, Farther particulars to Borman 
& Oo. Alexandria, 30614-6-3. 

Ge CLEARANCE SALE of Tronmon- 
ry Sanitary requisites, ete., etc. at Messrs. 

‘Quarters, Cairo. Stook iinst be cleared, Great} 
redudtiona, 80554-12-12 

JPRAHIMIEH. To. let for seasot/ cool, de- 
tached house, 7 rooms, ocoupyihg a high 

‘postion in own grounds, Bathing hut on shore 
nt: moderate. Apply W. T. “Egyptian Ga: 

zette,” Alexandria, 80590-6-6 

_ Janpinian PAYSAGISTE se charge! de 
Yentreprise et de Ventretion de jardins ; 

s'adresser 3 A. V. B, Hoteld’Orient, Ramleh 
08) « 80621-6- 

NEAR MUSEUM AND RIVER, seven min- 
‘utes from “Standard Boildiner’—Englih 

(private) tamily, accepts limited number of 
ents. “Cool. saalel and) GHBIa rooms, 
table. Moderate inclusive terme. Write 
893, Caire, 30620-61 

NURSE, experienced, take baby. from the 
month, iat recommended, Mademoi- 

wll Maison McMurdo, Kast Doubata, Cairo, 
i 80511-8-8 

RNa LESSONS, nd ae hofees, 
Piya bat 

CHAS: BAUER, ‘ 
Coen Dp tee Nt ee eA She <sele of 

 Cocupation. Me 

FURNISHED HOUSE tole at aie é 

STOL, CAIRO.. 
BSBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

.Proprietor. 

oh 

Tash Baton 6.80 & 9.80 
4 Cinematographic  entertain- 

ae beat bone 
Bains du Mex Boheme Orchedfra, 
‘Tour Biffel:, Variety Entertainment. 

9,80. 
Crown Casino; Ibrahimieh. Variety 

Entertainment. 9,30 p.m. 
‘The Lifonti Concert Rooms; Grand 

Evening Concert, 9.30 p.m, 
Eldorado, “Music-Hall. -Varioties. 

12 Nouzha Gardens, Alexandria Police 

Reception at’ 
Ras ol Tin alee iby the Regent: 

Set, 18 Alexandria Swimming Club, Boat 
leaves Marina3:15 p.m, 

Mustapha Range “B.R,C. (Alex.). 
Spoons and III ol. Challenge Cup 

Fri, 

Limutep. 
FARY. CONTRA ICTORS. 
ard de_Ramleh, Blseondrie: 

P.0,-BOX 665; Riis Gh ope 1682, 

& SPIRIT MERCHANT, 

TEA MERCHANTS TO .THE KiNG OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

&0o, Rue Nubar cha, Alexandra, and 
Ben-tl-Suraein, Oairo, — Head Offlee, Olty Road, London, 

QMarr RUBBER TYRED CARRIAGES for | 
feat ‘at Rowden’s, No. 3 Palace Road, | 
‘Hadra. Telephone 894, 80600-6-4 

“SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, vial Buildings, 

Boulac Road, Oniro. 30982.9-5.908, 

LED, Moharrem Bey, rboms furnished or 
4 Tesi Healthy situation. Appl omy” 

tan Gazetto," Alexandria: S0638-91 

Warm ce rat 
‘No. 30616 “Egyptian Gazette,” Al ase i. 

80616-8-2 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

Acdaps 2 See IO A ND ATRL Barometer carrected.. 

Humidity of the atr 
Heat ot thedlin ... ‘st boare 

snitiog’# amy, 
Moon rieos 5.33 aim, 

=) tela 744 pm, 
REMARKS, 

‘Ani exoeptionally close and damp ight is. followed 
by a fresher morning! with a pleasint N.W. breose, 
The barometer is: falling. 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSKRVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTHRN? 

Yor he %4 bonrs ending't a.m, yesterday. 

Edgar iby &Co,, opposite British Army Head | "es 

Ships, Steamers, Launches, 
Sail & Steam Yachts, 

ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW AND 
SECONDHAND, SALE OR PURCHASE, 

T. ©. JORDESON, 
113, Leadenhall Street 

‘Bstimates given for = 

URBANORA. 
‘THR ONLY - 

Z 

ANOLO-AMERICAN. Olt CINEMATOCRAPH 
tn Bx Animated etre taal 

. Sensational Films. 
si Sec Pa 

sanaeT 

Competitions, 2.30, 
| San Stefano, Grand night Fete, 

Son, id Cee Stefano. Casino. _ Classical Con- 

Pigeoh Shooting Club. Gabbari. 
2.30 p.m. 

‘Tour Eiffel. Matinée, - is, 
Eldorado. Matinéo, 

~)) Cinemaphon’ Aziz & sig Perform: 
(a ances 4, 5,30, 6.45. 

‘Paes! 16 New Alhanibra Theatre. 
Geisha,” by the Lom 

Sat. 

Taly. 
Thur. 11, Eabekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30. 

| Theatre dés Ambassadors, 9,30, 
12 Eabokich Gardens,” Military Band |; 

9to 11, 
Sun, 14) Zoological Gardens... Ghizeh Boys 

“| Band. Afternoon, 
Taos, 16|Esbekich Gardens, 

$ |.9 to 11. 

Fri, 

Military “Band 

ersten 
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Broad Street, E.0. 
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Palace (Palais de l'Ancienne Bourse) 6, 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. A 

Telephone Number 242. 

Manager 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP, 

“THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1907, 

THE EGYPTIAN BOOM, 
By Sin R. Hauton’ Lixo. 

| ( Concluded, ) 
-All the same, it is ‘important to. ascertain |; 

the oases which have created that discontent= 
ed party and the gri of. which it com- 
Tlstoa The Case are Gentilly human and 
insome d 
Kamel’s newsp per, ‘The Egyptian Standard, 
whose first number was issaéd in March last, is 
“Egypt for thé Egyptians,” This is’ a 
sentiment, and indicates that. the ait of the, 
patty is,to getrid of British guidance. It is 
the ory of the t ‘Boy, against, thé” dis- 

‘| cipline of his Yntor, and in that respect is very: 

« The 
‘trou, 

20, Alexandria Sporting Olab, -Sk 
Meeting. First Race. 4 p.m. 

‘| describe. in detail the impressions produced 

g natural, THe motto on Mustapha |” 

of Com > Events 

progress which the spréad of education is 
making. ‘I saw a type of young Egyptians 
at the Government offices, - at the railway 
stations and steam-boat agencies;—well-man: 
noted, educated,. intelligent,— which scarcely 
éxisted -a decade ago; and when I -made 
this remark to the best-informed education- 
ist in the country, he replied, “You forget 
that every year. we havé been turning out 
from our schools'six to seven hundred such 
young men, and’ in tew years that comnts.” 
T noticed that st important Madiriehs where 
ten years. ago British ies “were in 
charge, I found their place occupied, and 
most) creditably obcupied, - by - Egyptians. 
Progress is’ evident. Education pifd inocula: 
tion from “hotiest’ surroundings and good 
exampleare showing their fruits on the Egypt- 
ian, charaétet, Bat it requires more than a 
deobds for pation which only began its 
rédueation when British guidance made it 
Possible, to acquire the qualities which ren- 
det it” capable of self government, The essen- 
tial is-that- the: growth in the acquisition 

.|of these “qualities: sbould be gradual and 
continuous, and I had pleasure in being 
‘satisfied that such is the case in te 
‘The. pretension, however, implied in the motto: 
of the Nationalist part—‘Egypt for. Bgyp- 
tians’—is” prematare, and must’ at present 
be: declared unreasonable, 

Of actual grievances I’ ooiild hear of none 
ich Justify the hostile. attitude of the 

paper, “The Egyptian Standard,” there is 
a lengthy denunciation of what is éalled 
Lord Cromer's policy, “qualified as auti- 

‘| Beyptian. It asserts, i 

revolt in 1882’ in order to possess 
millions: sterling morp: in the exbequer, but 
to obtain a constitution, just laws, and a 
national, honest, and respected government.” 
It is midiculous to 

cary 

SEE 
yt 

defended 
perty and - their wives.” This latter is 
ourions travesty ‘of punishments inflicted for 
bratally assaulting’ British officers, As to 
Menshawi Pasha, ‘rich and influential, h 
was justly scene aed pend by a cour 

fault loget oe tae ates 
the court which tried the Denshawi case, ‘an 
the dismissal” of two other judges “ becaue 
they. were patriots.” The fact is, serious. griev 
‘ances there arenone. The sole grievance of th 
discontented partyis ¢hatthey are notinpowe 
but it would'bs unwise to put men in’. powe 
who cry for parliamentary government ” b. 
fore thé country is edacated up to-it, “sn 
who declare themselves hostile toa regim 
which has made ,the country. pi us, an 
which administerseven-ianded justice tosma! 
and ‘great, Discontent’ springing from-irn: 
tional ambitions requires only -a firm pale 
handto'deal with it. With the freedom, 
hhaps too. great, allowed to the th 
noise of thediscontented is eta Poe 
to their importance, but, however. irritatity 
the noise may be, it ‘need cause no seriou 
alarm,-Our duty. is steadfastly to purse 1 
firm, just, and strong policy, haying” only ii 
view the true interests, moral and material 
of Egypt. Such, undoubtedly, was the policy 
of Lord Cromer, and it was the secket of hi: 
great success. 

Tt would have been agreeable to me t 

upon my mind by my visit to Khartoum, 
Simply marvellous are the results which in « 
fow “short years have been achieved in thi 
Anglo-Rgyptian territory ‘of the Sudan. (i: 
area equal to a fourth of Enrope)>by the able 
and energetic administration of Sir Raginal 

te and his coadjutors. Immense also an 
fatare prospeots of that vast region, ovei 
ich, after, years of darkness, the light o! 

civilisation is now dawning. But my spac: 
will notadmit of my entering upon such’ 
largo, and ipteresting field; It is; besides 
ngonnosted: with the subject of ‘this artile— 
«Mie Bgyptian Boom,”—a remarkable wave 

"| of prosperity which, although it may have 
temporarily intoxicated some, has largely heen: 
fited, and will continue to benefitya country 
fn. whose- destiny. England is. greatly inter 
ested. (‘Blackwood’s Magazine,”) 

‘Winpsor Hore. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay aay of Abocancria 

» FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMe PT. 50'PER Dav. 
Special terms to Government Officials, 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

‘Sudan Raine, 

Rains have fallen at several places on the 
Upper and White Niles and at Wad Medani 
on the Blue’ Nile. 
Matarioh Rollef Fund. 

‘The pupils of Daoud Salama School, Za- 
isinlg, baye snt & subsoription of £1 to the 
nivdir of Dakablich ‘towards the Matarieh 
relief fund. 
Abbassieh Military Prison. 

‘The tendeé of Mr. Pietro Marsili for.the 
construction of a military prison at Abbasieh, 
for LB, 4726, mills 550, “has been accepted 
by the Public Works Ministry, 
A Now Cinematograph. . 

The new cinématograph biophon, which has 
been’ lately installéd in the Lifonti Concert 
Hall, Alexandria, is attracting a large audience. 
daily, There is a new programme every eight 
days, 
.Red Sea Wireless Telography. 

It is announced from Constantinople, that 
wireless telegraphy stations are to be estab- 
lished in the Arabian ports of Kugfouda 
and Hodeida on the Red Sea, and also. at the 
inland city of Medina, 

‘An Egyptian Mystery, 
‘The following “Agony Column ” adyer- 

tisement appeared in the London papers and 
evidently. refers. to Egypt —Cashier, Egypt. |” 
Ever thinking. Deo. (. a desert. Write K. 
Acoust, in’ Dongola. 

"The efforts pit forth by Governor of 
Dongola Province®to get rid of the locusts 
there haye proved successful, Nothing more 
ig heard, about them. It is hoped that'they 
have: disnppeared! for good’ ahd all, 
Eeneh Barrage. 

‘The ironwork (contract placed by the 
Government with Messrs Ramsomes & Rapier 
of London and. Ipswich has made a’ good 

* starte A large quantity of the. material is 
‘on the. ground and is being erected under 
the direction. Mr, G2 S. Perry. 
Important Property 5 

‘Pho building known as the “Maison Zaher,” 
opposite Sheplfeard’s Hotel, has been sold. to 
Mr, Nestinr “Afifi for £80,000..he' building 
was bought a few months, ago by Ahnied Bey 

* Pirghal fr £75,000, who has thos cleared’ & 
profit of £5,000. 

‘Cattle Plague. 
Daring. the week ending: the 1st July, 

41S fatal, cases of cattle plague were regis 
tered throughout Egypt, of which 25 ocour- 
red in the province of Sharkieh, 4 in that 
of Kalionbjeb, 16 at Ghizeb, 9 in the Fayom, 
63 in the: district of Beni-Sonef, 124 in that 
of Minieh and 174 in Assiont district, 

Births and Deaths, 
From the 2nd_to the 8th instant inclusive, 

528 births including 12 of European parentage, 
and 811 deaths including 19 Europeans were 
registered in Cairo. ‘The deaths comprised 161 
adalts of whom 7 were Europeans and 150 
children under 5 years of age, of whom 12 
were Europeans. Of the deaths 5 were due to 
dyphtheria, 14 to typhus, 5 to typhoid, 65 to 
measles, 1 to smallpox and 1 to erysipelis, 

Bourse and Banking Co. 

Anvextraordinaty meeting ofthe Alexandria 
Stock anil Shareholders Association will be 
held on Monday next to. consider the adoption 
of some measnres for the regul 
transactions of the-Bourse and Ban 
pany of Bgypf, Limited. The meeting will 
also lect three’ new members to roplape 
Mesara. J. Arditi, P. Angastino, and. D. Klat, 
who haye resigned. 
‘The San Stefano Season, 

In a, few days the additions to the. Sai 
‘Stefano Hotel will be completely finished and 
then the hotel will have 175 rooms at the 
disposition of visitors. ‘This is an addition of 
sixty. rooms since last year. The Club has 
been transferred to the first floor, a large veran- 
‘dah and a special barand restanrant have been 
added. A new bakery has been finished and 
is now working. All the bread for the establish- 
iment is snow supplied from there. The total 
number of complete: suites with bathrooms 
and toilet cabinets is now twenty. Five 
musicians and singers are arriving from Italy |” 
on Monday néxt, and the.first concert. will’ be 
given in Wednesday next in the great Salle 
‘les Fetes of the Casino. ‘They will perform 

every Thutsday and Sanday afternoon on 
the ‘grand tarrace and will be secompanied 
by the:Braeale' Orchiestra, | 
Egyptian Motor Traotion Co, 

‘Nhe extraordinary and ordinary general 
meeting of the Egyptian Motor Traction Com. 
pany, which is to ba held on the 16th inst., 
will odme to.e final decision on the subject of 
renewing their stock of bases as their old 
wotor buses ‘were not found suitable for the 
road, ‘The extraordinary meeting will be .con- 
yened to decide. to call in the capital 0, 00: to 
make the shares fully paid up. Up to now £2 of 
the £4 have only been psid, Probably both 
these’ decisions will be, yoted| and. then the 
company ‘will start on a new lesse of life. 
‘The: troublé. with: the motor| buses at Alex- 
‘andria is the continued need of repairs. The 
company ‘hopé to enter.into a mew contract 
with ,the firm supplying’ the miotor_busés on 
“the” subject Of the repairs, 20 for a round 
‘suin annually all the repairs will be under- |: taken; which will guarantée the suosess of the 
concern, 

i MINERAL WATERS, 

«Wo ramindjour reddora that Spathie ooo: | 
(Apre]! rated minerals are the best in 

“| genial old gentléman and his death will be 

‘|-the residence ‘of. the deceased, 17 Rosetta- 

[NORTH EGYPT LaND 00, LUD. 
— 

“THE SALE AT HAMMAM, 
3 1] 

in the Mariont District,whioh took plage under 
aon suspices on Moriday last, the 8th inst., 

id not concern: the property of that company, 
as from the 5th March, Test e Tae 
‘Estate, which the company owned, was ‘dis- 
posed of by purchase to Kamel Bey Teymdur, 
Mr. Gresante Vanueoi and Mr. Jacques Barda; 

LIQUIDATION PROPOSALS. 
An’ extraordinary “general “meeting of . the 

North Egypt Land Company, Limited, will be 
held at the registered offices of the Company, 
14, Great Winchester'Street, London, on the 
28rd inst. for the pnrpose,of considering, and, 
if though fit, passing resolution to the effect 
that the Company be wound up. voluntarily, 
and that Mr. John Baker; of the firm ef Messrs. 

he appointed liquidator forthe parpose-of wind 
ing‘up. ‘The formal notice of the meeting will 
be found on page 4 of to-lay’s issne, 

—== 

{SUEZ “CANAL ‘COMPANY. 

THE NEW TUG. 

The tng “Heroule,” which has been built 
for the Suez Canal Company by Messrs. J.P, 
Rennoldson and Sons, of South Shields, has 
justtakeri up her duties in'the Canal: Tt is 
claimed that she is the ‘most powerful tag 
afloat, and this may well be so, seeing that 
hor machinery is of 3,000,i.h.p. She is'a twi 
sorew. vessel, 158 ft. long by ft beam and. 
17 ft. deep, classed 100 A 1 at Lloyd's. Two 
centrifugal salvage pumps capable of dischag- 
ing 700. toné per hou, and a fire-pump by 
‘Mosirs, Merrywesther, witha capacity. of 650 
gallons per minute, are installed on board. 
‘The deck machinery. consists of a steam wind- 
Jass; tivo steam capstans, and two steam-<riven 
reels for working the towing hawsers. There is 
saloon in tho fore part, and electric light, 
including a powerful Suez type projector, aro 
fitted, The “Herenle”: is an improved sister 
ship of the “Titan,” built by the same fitm 
for the Suez Canal Company about eight years 
ago. 

LORD CROMER. 

Lord and ‘Lady Cromer have bought one of 
the large empty, houses in Wimpole St. which 
they are having redono up as their permanent 
town residence. Lord Errington, Lord Cromer’s 
heir, will reside there. Lord Cromer. has been 
taking a rest cure and is reported to be now in 

‘on Thursday 4th inst. 
—— 

OBITUARY. 

MR. GIUSEPPE CAMPOS. 
We regret to. announce the death of Mr. 

Giuseppe Crmpos, which took place yestertay 
evening at 7 o'clock at his residence 17 Ro- 
setta-street, Alexandria. Mr. Cantpos was 
his.usnal health up tolast Saturday when an 
abscess gathered in, his throat to which he] 
sucoumbed. Mr. Campos arrived*in Riypt in 
1854 and was among the first Alexandriap 
cotton operators. He was a courtpous. and 

regretted by @ large number of friends among 
all-Glasses of society in Egypt. He was: over 
seventy years of.uge. As a.mark of. sympathy 
the Alexindria~ Bourse instead of opening 
[this morning at 10.90 o'clock opened half 

sympathy with his widowe and. his, two- sons, 
Mr. <Alfred and’ Mr. Benvenuto~ Campos, 
iny their bereavement. “The fgneral will leave 

Hatroot; at 5° o'clock this afternoon. Friends 
and acquaintances, who hiave not yet received 
notice’ are requested to accept this’ ai an 
invitation to attend. 

‘THE CAIRO. POLICE. 

A Cairo correspondent. wri 
Complaints against the” Cairo City Police 

ate very frequent and although in very many 
cases reasonable. grounds of complaint are 
produced; -yet complainants are. frequently 
ignorant of the real facta of the. cage. For 
example : itis a’well known fact or should 
be, that the Cairo City Police are very much 
understaffed ; not on paper, but for practical 
purposes, a great deal, in fact by far the 
larger part ofthe capital is patrolled by 
ghaffirs owing to the shortness of the uni- 
formed sta. ‘The explanation is not very 
difficult to: find,” “A very large nomber of 
the’ uniformed staff are on duty at banks and 
other‘ public institutions..In fact the public 
would be surprised to know the actual perven- 
tage ‘of the public forees seconded in this 
mariner. Consequently the police are subjected 
to all-sorts of oriticism from individuals who 

Baker, Sutton and Co,, chartered accountants, |: 

much better health. He returned to London | « 

‘an’ hot later. We beg to tender ont sineore 

i been a 
was completed. It oost:£8,500 
‘the'water for the engines 
the water at Harnmam is excellent for 
urposes, 

on the boilers and makes a. co -appar- | 
atue a necessity, Thé miachinery, which is-of 
Austrian, make, is of ‘the: latest pattern: 
Another similar installation .of condensi 

THE MARKETS. 
‘The market at Sidi Abdul Rahman which 

was instituted by ‘tho Khedive last year, is 
growing it) importants: and is attended by an 
increasing number “of people from the neigh: 
bourbood. There are four marksta in Mariout, 
all of which were established by the Khedive, 
Hamman, Mondays, Beheig, Tuesdays, Amrich 
Wednesdays, and Sidi Abdul Rahman; Satur- 
days, : 

‘THE MARIOUT SURVEY. | 
‘The survey of tho (Mariont district is pro- 

cebding satisfactorily land Mr. Montaga and 
‘Mr. Murray, who have been’ entrusted with 
this work, haye reached Amrieb, wherd their 
camp is “now pitched. ‘The| operations of the 
survey of the north. western district of Raypt 
is to extend up to; the frontier of Tripoli at 
Solloum, and is to include the Oasis of Sima 
‘on the South. ft is expected that the: work 
vwill-take at least» three years, Thete is. at 
present no map of the ountry to the West of 

Tn fact even the frontier line is 
ed, a fact, of which. the ‘arks 

took advantage of in oenpying the important: 
position of,Sollonm with its excellent harbour 
‘Nhe survey will also. be of considerable im: 
portance in the delimitation-of the oultifated 
land'Which is inoreasitig every year in area 
in thig distriot. 

‘THE ‘TELEGRAPH. 
‘The telegraph line from Alexandria to Marsa 

Matrouh was completed on, the 28th. ulto. 
Communication from “Mersa Matrowh .to the 
extreme westerly ‘coastguard post at Sidi 
Berand is conducted: by telephone. 

THE POLICE. 
‘Nhe general state, of public ‘security inthe 

Mariont district is. very good. _ Last month 
there were only seven policé cases, which oon- 
sisted: of petty quarrels among the Bedouin 
inhabitants. ‘The lawlessness prevailing there 
has greatly lessened during the past few years 
since the district was transferred to the con- 
trol of the Alexandria Police from the Behera 
Moudirieb. f 3 : 

‘The police ill probably make. new station 
at Bl Antied shortly. There are’ iow thteo 

Boheig, Znen and & horses, and Hamman, 
where the Caine! Corps is stationed ‘consisting 
of 10 men. and 8 camels... These ‘stations are 
under the inspection of| Sagh. . Kelham, and 
under the command of |Yousbashi Mahmoud 
Sidky, the Mantour, | 

PLAGUE AT ALEXANDRIA: 

Anéther case of. plagae ovourred at Alox- 
andria*at the Hotel de|la Poste yesterday, 
the -victim being Mme. Agolhon, widow of 
the proprietor, who died from the plagne the 
day before yesterday. “Mme. Agulhon was’ 
taken to the Greek hospital yesterday after- 
noon and Jies there in a precarious ondition, 

‘Whe hotel has been ‘denounced ‘by the 
sanitary authorities a8 uiclean and’ infected 
by rats. and mice, ‘and the tisaal steps 
aro being taken, for disinfection . arid domme, 
isation. dl 
‘he origin of the outbreak at this hotel 

is bolioved to “be from p young Austris 
man, a clerk of the Austrian Lloyd Stea 
ship Company Ltd., and) by the nam 
Teotich, 25 years of ago, Suffering, greatly 
from his eyes, Izetich came from Suga.to 
‘Alexandria for treatment and took a Toom 
at theHotel do la Poste. His was the first 
case ‘to be detected’ and, terminating fatally, 
he was buried yesterday morning, |, > 

‘The official bulletin issued to-day. also re- 
ports 1 death out of hospital. at Bebs, 2 
Hreooveries at, Beni Mazar, 1 death ‘in hospital 
‘at Damanhour, all of whom natives. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 
do riot know tho real. facts 
———— 

steh by i 

/BERLITZ SCHOOLS -OF LANGUACES 
“836 BRANCHES, 

Englleh, Fronoh, Arablo, Creek, Itallar, oto. 
Private and Class Lessons — Residenoe Lessons. 

NATIVE MASTERS. 

‘The bind of the King’s Own Soottish Bor- 
derers will play ‘the: following programme of: 
musio (by kind permission of Major O.M.'| 
‘Stephenson and officers) in the Esbekieh’ Gare 
deus to-morrow evening from 9 to-11 o'clock:— 

stations, .at Ainrieh, 14) *men’ and 8 horses: | 54 

‘ia Hine, Although | Parks Pesan retire 

ition to collectit with dae soouracy. 
1s to puetges embod, Uh dan frnabed 
to this Department are very far from being 
correcty The Bureau of Passporta which 
ought to be in a position to collect this 
information, has; on one hand, = father 

omens i 
‘rom the, begin: 6 this Department 

etatliode ‘éthod of direct information by 
faneiied os-crds which must-be set 

‘post-oarda: the: 

frequired statements. I am yery grateful to 
theoo agonts for their kind enpport, and bog to 
request that. they will persevere in their co- 
operation in the fnture, Unfortunately many 
other agencies have not answered to the do- 
mand of this Department, ~ I’“take the liberty 
of asanring them reluctance pre- 
judices both the inl 6f the:.companies, 
they represent ana the interests of the coun- 
tries to which 
‘whowo ‘tenefit this enquiry is chiefly intended. 

‘The Government’ is, in this behalf, mainly. 
ingpired by. ita duty of throwing light on every’ 
fold of the country’s activity, in order to place 
‘at the of those who arp interested 
the means of increasing (heir own well-being. 
‘Novartheless, this Department, trusting in the 
support gi ; 
persists in irst_ purpose, and hopes'to be 
soon able to obtain the consent aiid co-operation 
of the hesitating minority of agents, * 

With a view of facilitating the desired 
| achievement, this Department has olaboratod 
‘a new scheme which will be applied from 
January next, replacing the postcards system, 
‘Vhis new plgn is much simpler than the former. 
‘Thus; I hope’ that, on’ account of the trivial 

hich it will cause to:the agents and the 
urities it offers to them, this Bureau’ may 

imsy be ‘able, to publish’ noxt year complete 
inlormation on the maritime commerea and 
passenger traffic. with foreign countries, at- 
taining thus the end,to which the constant 
offorts of this Department are directed. 

——— 
GOVERNOR OF LEBANON. 

DEMONSTRATION AT BEYROUT, 

In view of th appointment of Youssef Bey 
Gussa Franco as Governor of the Lebanon, the 
following communication from Gur Beyrout 
correspondent, despatched on the 3rd inst, is 
of especial interest :— 

Tt having been ascertained that active steps 
were being taken at Constantinople and in 
high quarters, by the chiefs of the party ‘that 
had beon in the asobtidency during the regime 
of Naoum Pasha for'the renomination. of the 
latter, or in default ot that of one of his family 
such as Youssef Bey Franco, his brotherin- 
law, a large crowd of the Opposition party, 
numbering over two thousand)’ Leba 
| Christians and Druses, came down: to Beyrout 

‘of ed made an important demonstration af the 
Beraglio at the different Consulates. General. 

representative heads of the crowd clamoured 
for justice and appealed to the Vali to solicit 
‘His Majesty to seo that a just and upright 
Governor should. at last. bo. sent. to: the Le-| 
bbanon and save the further oppression of th 

calmed them with kisid promises loud clieers 
and evolhinations burst from the crowd with, 
loud clapping of handa, 

(ee as | 
MEDITERRANEAN FLEETS VISIT. 

A meeting of the entertainment committee 
ofthe British residents of Alexandria was held 
at the Union Clob on Friday afternoon 
~ Present: . Admiral Sir B, Masai 
RN, (cheiginan), Mr. R.J, Mose (vi 
rman aud hon. tteasuter), Messrs. C. A 

these companies: belong’ and for | Cam 

vey bythe important ance, |* 

‘An oye witness says that at the Seraglio the:| 

| 
Boy is at present on 8. tour 
in the provinoss. 
se 

_ Captain “Lyons, Director’ of the Survey 
Oaito from leave F | s 

— 
Mr). Martoa, Direotor of Stores; Min istry 

foe r Will: Tear 8rd prox. pee ianeia go on Ieaveron the and prox. | 
and e half months. 

—— 

annual holiday, which ke will spend in Austria, 
He will return to Caito.parly in August, 

ae Bey Fehmy, Chef da Bureau, 

‘Aled Diy Kinihe te Voge mppointed 
sub-ditector of the Khedivial Law Schoo). 

soleinnised at All Souls | * 
Place, W., on Tuesday in last 

of Mr. Brot Kerr, of Alexandtia, son 
late Mr. Angus Kerr, of Rainbirgh, 

Daisy Loveans, daughtpriof the 
yeanx’and Mrs. Winter, 6, Welbto 

r ta 

~ Captain Kelly, ‘Srd Hussars, and Cay 
D. Mskeod, 
seconded in 
service with the Egyptian Army. 

id Lientenant J, A. Brooke, 
forthumberland ~ Fasiligey, 

‘beott transfer “the. 6th Innis- 
| at Cairo, He got his com- 

zhting Fifth” in’ May 1905, 

nll 

SEE 

THE-LOST CORPS. 

The’ ee reports that: @ court’ 
of enquiry held about the middle of 
June to enquire into the Bir Natrun affair. 
Kaim; Jackson Hey, who presided -at; the 
Court, has just’ returned from Debba, The 
report of the court has not yét been made 
known, bat we understand that no mew facts 
have been elicited in addition to: what: is 
already Known about this unfortunste affair. 

"The enquiry dogs not-imply ny unfavour- 
able refldction upon the military authorities 
concemndd, but is in the regular course of 
events. [tis the rule that after the occutrénce 
ofan evit of this sort an enquiry is made. in, 
ordérto ascertainand put on récord all the 
particulars pertaining to it. 
‘We learn that the search parties which went 

out to Idok for the missing men, met with many 
The heat’ was ao intense that even the 

Bedoning who accompanied the party. sufffred | 
from it Their supply of water was’ used uj 
fast that they could not extend their searel 
they had first intended: ‘ 

= The Camel Corpa post at Bir Natran has 
now been withdrawn, at least, until next 
October. In the meanwhile it is stationed at 
Dongola, q 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATYA. 

‘The following is the result of yesterday's 
Regatta j— 

Crass L 
“Start, Finish, Sailed by. 

ss HGS, WMS. > 
‘Anne Matie 8.22.12 5.10.50 E.-Gallichi 

87.08 5.11.08 Lt, James RN, 
\ J. B Rol 

8.89.15 5.15:55°A. S. Preston 
8.45.27 5.16.93.G. R. Fraser 
8.80.07 5.18.92 ‘T. Macauley 
8.88.07 5.21.20 1 
3,89 22 6.24.56 Calonel Wilson 

Crass I 
Start. Finish. Sailed, by. 
BMS” M8. 

4.11.16 5.85.40 M. Kecati ; 
4.12.10 5.36.92 J.Bally = 
4.2116 6.87.65 C.0, Curmen 

Boat. 

19.54, O, Werner.’ . 
h 5.16.04 5.25.26. G, Ray 

"5.16.10 5.28.44. Grafton Bey” 
5.97,10° 6.29.05 Lieut, Hope 

Dr, Keatingo has left for Borope on hia} doth, 

nigtry of the Intarior, lind retired and bast 

Higa have en & 
eit -respentive regiments. for| 

4nd Baita| 
“Mdworth | oq 

\ Asreiecence 1a 
Mra W, Band Master Sarjeant are leaving 
ae Tagled next! week. hy B.S. Man: | 

ye" | 

so received ; 
as| ably appear i 

an 
23 

slightly wounded,’ who Were 
shen the dispatches wore sent off 

We be Pree ae 4 Te have little to. to the irs Ot 
the recent disaster in Egypt’ which we. gw 
yesterday, A Packet from Malta atri 
Falsciis in Niewhy, , but it bas ni 
80 Inte intelligence as the “Pompé 
sailed some days after. The official re 
the second astion, fought, aa it 
}19th ‘of April, bap not we 

ved; that of the first, has, and “ 
inthe Gazette ofthis evening: 

Were not yet suficently in ponssision of 
the circumstances of this mexpeoted event 
be able to pronounce an impartial een 
|:ipon it. The first action, as we have before 
stated, took place in the town of Rosetta, into 
fae it is said, the division oie General 
[auchope incautiously entered.” It ible 

tht the litle eaiptance mide a} Alorandtia, 
and the persiiasion that the population of the 
Sountry: were friendly, might have lulled that 
officer into -a ‘confidence, which has | been 
attended: with so fatal a. result. This . 
excuse for him ; and the 1 
of his fall in sufficient ator 

gs 



Jheth Egypt Land Company, United, 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a» 
Extraordinary General Meeting of North Exypt 
Land 7, Liunited, will be bold at the 

‘Ofioes of the Company, 14, Groat 
Winchester Street, in the City of Londén, on 

‘the 28rd day of July, 1907, at 19 
é ‘noon, for the purpose of considering, 
add, ifthough fit, passing the following Resolu 
tion, that ie to say =— 

“That the Company be wound up voluntarily, 
and that Mr John Baker, of the Finn of 
* Messrs. Baker, Sutton and Co., Charter 
“ed Acooantants, of Bidon Street House, 
“"Bidon Séreet, in the City of Layton, 
“ be, and he is hersby eppointed Liquide 
tor for the perpése of stich winding up. 

Dated ely of July. 1993 
oe a 

HARRY GULLIVER, 
Secretary 

Nots.—Any Holder of Share Warrants to 
‘Bearer desirous of attending and voting at 
the abore Meetings, myst in accordance 
with Article 34 of the Company’ Articles 
of Association, deposit atthe Registered 
Offices of the Company above named, two 
cleat days previous (0° the Meeting at 
which be intends to rote, the Warrant 
relating to the Shares in respect of wbich 
he proposes to vote or act 3062-1 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Anjowrd hui a midi). 
Br signe de deail pour ia mort du regretté 

M. Campos, la séonce a été retariée 
dune demi-heare. 

‘Malgré cela, le temps a para extrémement 
ng aux courtiers qui n'avaient rien a faire 

quelques onires de vente et peu ou pas d'or 
dreaWachats, Devant la persistance dima 

"On congcit dan» de telles circonstances 
qu’en dépit de transsctions légéres ot clairse 
index, la cote snbisse un fiécbissement presjue 

Parmi les valeurs dirigesntes, |'Agriovle se 
maintient 47 $/4, mais la National Bank re 
cule de 19 11/16 & 19 9/8, In Delta Light de 
9 fh 49 1/8, la Daira Senieh de 13 1/2 & 
18 8, 'Obligatibn Crédit Poncier de 311 1/2 
Vaogenne et 265 la nouvelle & 811 ot 261 re 
peotivenent. 

daisse encore les Privilégiées Tramways 
« ie de 157 A 150, la Béhéra dle 26 
496 la Bangue d’Athenes de 116 3/4 8 115, 
Ya Land Bank de 7.1/8 471/16. 
LaSalt & Soda Béohit également de 18 & 

17/6, POrdinary Khodivial Mail de 21/ a 20/6, 
Je Comptoir de 2 1/2 Tancienne et 2 3/8 la nou: 
velle 42 7/16 et2 5/16 respectivement, as part 
de fondateur de 342, la Port Said alt de 
14/9 4 14/6, lea Rite Hotole de 11/16 a 
In fondatear Zariffa de 7 a 6. 

Les Lota Tures, qui étaient en progression 
depuis quelques jours, reviennent oe a 
166 4 162. 
‘Ala suite sans doute du rapport rassurant 

que pous avons publié higr dans wes grandes 
lignes, les Estates reprennent de 5/8 a 11/16 
ahetours. Le Crédit Franco-Bgyptien gagne 
aust 1/8 24 1/4. Ce sont lex seules valeurs 
quifoat exception 4 la baisse presque yénérale 
de ls cote. 

Tly a beaucoup de titres, ls plupart, dont le 
coum est aans changement parce qu’ils ne 
donnent lies & aucune affaire. 

Toujours méme incertitude sur le 
réel dela Cassa di Scouto e di Risparmio, les 
transactions faisant totalement défaut. 1 
inserit an eld 

prix 
re est de 82, soit 3 fanes de | 
Diuduninistiatenrdelégné, Mi 

i qui veat rendu au Caine oes joarse 
a sii Tear con au plu and nnonmbae les 
employs de la succursale de la Cassa établie en 
cette Ville. Ia dit que Vadministration de la 
Cassa ne conserverait que Ie nombre d'emplo 
_vés ucessuire pour prooéder i la liquidation 
Tees membres le Tasvociation des courtiers 

‘en Yalears sont convoqués en assemblée gene 
rale extraor lundi prochai 
avec Vordre du. jour suivas 
a adopter pour le réglement des transac 
tiogs en Actions Bourse & Banking Cy 
of Bgyp: Lal. 2° Election le trois 

du Comité en remplacemen: des trois 
Membres démissionnaires, MM. J. Anviti, P 
‘Augustino, D. Klat. 
A Yeceasion de Vassemblée génerale, la 

cléture de la corbaille aura liew le 15 courant 4 
M1 baures et demie. Ce sera une bonne verasion 
your rétablir Vancien hornire 

‘The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
‘Reranisnny 1866. 

SPARKLING 
PALE ALE. 

Ciroulaire Hi. De Vries ot Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Lo Oni, Mereayli 10 juillet. 
LA taux de Vescompte libre & Londves s'est 

maintens hior 8 31/2 pour cent. Aa Stock 
le, Consolidé anglais a bainsé de t/8 

484 8/8. L/Usifide \gagné 1/4 A 101. La 
National Bank a rétrogradé de 1/8 & 19 1/8 ot 
VAgrioole d’sutent 47 7,8. Le Daire Sanieh 
cst demeurse inchangés 4131/2. La Delta 
Light « avancé de 1/8 & 9 1/2. 
‘A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Rayptien est re 

monté de 2 france & 686. La Banque d’Ath*nes 
ext reatée invaride & 116. Les Lots Tures 
sont renasignés 4 169, en avance de 2 francs 

| sar leur prix Phir 

Je, moos avons ec, 86 matin, un marché 
calwe, avec pea d'afigines et un tassement sur 
ls cours des valeurs dirigeantes. La tendance 
génétale n’en reste pas mbins ferme, et c'est 
tres camctéristique, surtout en présence des 
efforts extraordinaires déployés pour alarmer 
Jes eaprite et détersainer une nouvelle d¢pres 
sion. Heureasement, les publications: pessi 
mixtes dang lesquelles on attache ne impor: 
tance outrée anx suites natarelies — d¢ja Ine 
gement escompiées en Bourse — dan danger 
couru mais conjuré A temps, ne troavent gubre 
‘eréance dans le monde des affaires. Aussi les 
fres devieonentelles de plas en plas rares, 
ce qui est rationnel, étant donné que les titres 
ont passé dea mains faibles dans des porte- 
feuilles qui peuvent résister et qui, d'aillonrs, 
‘we ssuraient rien perdre pour attendre, le foud 
de baie ayant été pleinement atieint sor 
toute laligne de la cote et une réaction dedaat 
forodent se produire tt on tard 

Dans le compertiment des Banques la Na 
tional est revenue A 19 3/4.13/16 et l'Ayri 
cole a9 11/16 

L’Allotment est remonté 4 115 16-2. 
Dans le groupe des valeurs botelires, los | 

Nungovich se sont maintonus A 15/4, Lew 
Egyptian ont avancé a4 1/2. Les Upper Egypt 
ont été moins bien tenss 4 2 3/4, de mémeque 
Jes Exoelsior & 2 1/4 apres 2 3/16. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Markets ont 
agné un shelling 25/6 Le New Bgyptia 
ont faibli A 13/6 et la Khedivial Mail & 21 sh 
Liabookir Land sest établi a 92 sh 

Linssemblée générale ordinaire se I Bgypt 
Delta Light Railways Lt nvoquée pour 
Jo 22 Jaillet conrant, au sidge nocial A Lon: 
dres. A Vordre da joar: rapport du conseil 
administration ; approbation des comptes 
bilan de Vexercice finimant le 81 Mars 1907 
fixation du dividende ; flection d'adininistm. 
tours en remplacempent de trois sortants, etc 
sera également ronmis & Tapprobation des 
tctioniaires une résolution aatorisant le con 
seil d'administration & signer avec le gouver 
nement égyptien ane convention modifinnt 
Vacte de concession du milway d’Hélouan, 

Du rapport qui sera présenté a cette assem: 
blée, il réwulte que les bénéfices nets poor 
Fexervice éooulé s'élavent nu total & £146,788, 
ony comprenaat le soble créditeur de V'année 
prévddente (£ 31,084) 

‘Aprés prélevement ides intéréte pour les 
abligations.le fondsde réserve, amortissementa, 

il demeure un solde de £ 63,96%, 
quel an dividende provisoire de 27, 0 été payé 
on Dévembre 1906, absorbant £ 20.815. Sur le 
restant, le conseil d'administration propose In 
distribution dun dividen 
81/2 pare 
fen tout 51 i, contre 

some de 

Tes trois adivinistrateurs sortanta ot él: 
giblessont sir Auckland Colvin, -M. Montag 
Sharpe et Mantive Cattani bey 

The © Stack Rechange trouve ths 
satisfaisonte la situatio Deka 
Land ant Investinent Co, telle qu'elle ext ex 
pesée dans Ie rapport uet et clair approu 
Pessemblée générale ordinaire tonne air Caire 
Je22 Join dernier. 

Tejournal financier de Londres estime, en 
se hasan sur les domndes precises di bilan, qe 
ection, aur laquelle un slividende de 3 shel 
lings est déclaré, a une valeur intrinsique tr 
largement supérieure & son cour dérisoine 
actus 

naires de Ja Fayoum Light Rail 
ways Co. sont convoyaesen assamblée générale 
extraordinaire pour ke 25 Juillet courant, an 
sidge social au Caire, a Veffet d'approurer ot 
ratifior ke projet de reodification des articles 1 
Get T de Vacte de concession de Mui 1907 et 
de donnot au président du. conseil d'adminis 
tration les pouvoirs nécessaires pour signer la 

Las notio 

ouvelle convention et la rendre exdeuteire. 

Le conseil d'ajminisiration de l'Egyptinn 
lnvestunent and Agency Ltd, (Abily) a decide 
do faite Teppel du troisitme quart de 5 
sshellings par action a la date du 17 Septembre 
1907 Les versoments devront étre effecruds 
VAnglo Egyptian Bank & Londres ou a Alex 
andrie, 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALBXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS 
Jaly 10. 

Asscuan, Brit. s Capt, Vateaxis, 
tinople and Port Said, Knedivial M 

Barnby, Brit. s. Capt Mansuy, Glasgow, 
Petsaly 

Constan- 

Joly 11 
Bosforo, Ital. «. Capt. Claves, Fort Said, Plorio- 

‘Rubattino. 
Ghiverstone, Brit. ». 

Nimnim. 
Capt. Jones, Cardiff, 

4 
Ismailia. Brit a Pireos and 

‘Constantinople. 
Vassilis Olga, Grook s. Capt. Ghisfis, Cons 

tantinople, 
Mornf, Ital. Capt. Gaspero, Syria, 
Harllepool, Brit. Capt. Upplerton, Batavia, 
fn balla. 

Britannie, Brit. « Capt. Ranting, Kertoh, in 
‘allan. 

Rystonian, Brit. Capt, Jones, Constantinople, 
in bgllast 

CEREAL MARKBT. 

Ron m Pansa.—{ Yesterday's Prigae,) 

Wheat T Balgdi, Ard. P.'. 

SMa aa 
Pagar Sait : 

Beans fugeri wy 105 ,, 108 

= amatiBaidi 4 1, IM 
S Nabati Ss (oo 
nO Se eee 

Lentile Togeri CD ton Stes 
» Need en es 
 awati C18 180 

Barley Togari . mm 18 
»  Gaweti . 7, 7 

» Shai =a 
_ Mariati =a - 

Dom Shami a nw 
» Rafa. Peer een 

Helba. » 108,, 105 

9 Tami Ll ue ae 
Orunais 1m oat ar Saieet 

Wheat Ard $000 
Banos 15000 
Lentils « 2000 
Barley Baleti 1,800 
Dore Shani 2000 
Dar Rafis *, od 
Holos 1.000 

SOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Pisctaations de 9430 am ALK pm 

Catone 2.0. Flr 
Diane In matings ; pve plas Maat ponr joules salare 

2018 A); novembre 21 —/-a—/—, plan baw 
pour jail 1927/32 A —/—; noverbey 20 5/8 « —/— 

Orwinae de eaten 
Dane Ta matings; prix plas baat poor jail 

PET, 81 —/—& —/— ; pl bas pour juil. 81 —/— 
a * 

(De midi A Th pm) 
Coton. — La postion nflre aucun shangoment ian: 

portant A mgualer, x Lente nuns weayeraane um moment 
aseptionnel et bien matin serait cela 
revoir ane tendasce sueleone oe 

‘Grimes de codon —Limacticm comtinne etre «Vordre 
<iq jor et et cours resent «peu pret lan memes 

Boume Khédivial, le 10 juillet 1907, 

qui sanrait 

COTONS 

copie de la dbpiche 

Lavrison Joules 
} Norembee 

Janvier 
S Mary 

Arctiagee do or us, Mines: Boal, owe 

(Gore pratiqin's on joa Ala Bonrse Kb. £10. po 
Ta 20 —— Livrsiaon Jollet 
Mays Novembre 
25/82 Tanviet 
Soa ayaa Mars 
Marché ce, 
——— are 

MARCHE DE MINET-BL‘BASSAL 

1 julle: 1907.18.60 am) 
Coton —Chitare du marshe:ta 10 jullet. ‘Tres ferme 
Eaat du marche de ce jour, ook ; Faible 
law arvivnge de on jour ve claflrmas yar can 

sovtre née jcur Vannhe prickdente can. 33, 
‘Graimes de coton.— Fo basi 

Daponie Tinks 
Mis-Ase—at Rice 
Haale Hayy. —®0 Rice 
lds —Vortne 
Qualia Sand—Coo!. Saha PLT. 110 4 12 

Behera yw 108, 1D 
Pheu —Sasw aioe 
‘Said: Dionible.— 
Payram : Vespa. — 
Qualité Salds. Cond Saba PT. 1V5 A 120 
Bile Limite foatenn 

Dionible : Rica 
‘Good. Sah PT. 120 4 12S 

Orga — Caiman 
Coal. Saha PT. 6) & 65 

Mata —Sans changerneat 
Disponible: Rive 

‘e Gond. Bubs PIT. 70 4 75 

Exporttoasdo 10 jallee —dep.le 
Come BA. Zak. ORD 
Gredewe Ark ‘ed 10890 
Pore sae = 

ah 
(Banee-Earrse) Proviton Bgbire 

Damarbowr oe ow ue DOPE — 
Provinse Gastieh 

KuleZayt. joe De PT, 300Y AAS 
Tan ew OW IK, 

SPOTION TES QRAINES ET 
PRI uuoumnon | pinrowTIR 

PE = APT 
.o=, 

Pi 

rip 88s 

1908 ong 2 fos, eamtart 88,575 
Grainas de coton—Toral dae erriveges depuin be Lev 

september 1905 japgu’s cr jour ardete 3,568,120 

CONTRATS, (114 £6 am) 
‘Cours dey Baarse de Minet-el- Banal 

Ooton F.0.F-Br. i 
oe Tal 90 faa A — 

Saari - way 
Meeks iso, ack ia SORT 
Sallie es MOTHS 

Orainen de soton 
Nowshiee:Decembee-JanPT-7t—  k — 
Jaibes rs 
‘ote » 834, 

apes: 
otom—Reotie scoala Marchs irmgulive : pe 

deta, eines bree 
‘Grotan de cfon —Ragile steele. —En basse 
Pores Said, Resi astra Marche ws 

PRODUITS BOYPTIENS 

Dap. 1012716 
Prawra wot ; 1090/04 (1704 a bauer) 
rained ston. Cation 
‘Pooon Sau nies 

Grain de cofon.— Sana changement 
Pirea—Marvbe bal 

Grain te coun. Mee mteaion 
CORON AMBRIOALN 

tavearoot 
sph 18.7 (9 pana de baum) 

fw: BA (pant de bate) 
Diaponitie 750 (7 pint. de ham) | 

SEW-TORE 
Middting Upland 18,90 (25 pormts do baime) 
‘Pavarsia: 1.08 (30 points de brio 

janvier : 1.87 QM points de be 
Kresge da jour, ball 3900 
‘Guaiee ese jot nae damier, bilo 3,200 

) 

ASSOCLATION 
DRS OOURTIERS EN MARCHANDISRS 

ervice apt!) 
paracue woovexrcas 

Lavmiroot, 10h. a 
Arnett 

Prtur: soat sept 
fants.» 642 

‘Seconds [rept 108.8 49, 
Patan: aoiaent, 665 

we wokeno, 2 64 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Clouare de la Hoare Khddiviale 1b, pa) 
(Goa de F Ampoiation en Unurtiers oa Marobaciiee 
atom P.O. Dr. 

Novembre 
Janvier 

Ta. 2 232A — 11/06 

ois 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME in transmimion of Rayps 
tan tom te Alezandria ot 
Wotoralay 10vb Jaly, 1 

OCrwANDS. 
Metwoun the hours of 10 nm. and 6 p.m 

aire time) 

STOOKS AND SHARES 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSB 

Iseued by the “Association des Courtiors 
m Valeurs @ Alevandria’ 

Cgeare desjonrdhsi 411839 

Sé Gie Koonomique Fraterteti 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 
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Ageia Bank of Bgypt Ta 7M A — H 
Netioual Banko Hepes ss Hw — 
Rates ead et ier 
Hepes Dole Ramey OHA] 
‘Tramvayed Alemania =. Fan) "= | Magpie Brown fir (ger) 
rh Se te ee end tie F 

Alecandria Water a good oan ene 
eee Cai ve uo — "= 2 faly od tir 10 ums 

en, dois. = 150 — = | Heyy ta (ae pr 489 bm) —/— 
Dai Banh ae Loxvos, sly 10 
Baber ne os La 2 = | Conia Ange mx 
ogres Khadivine Alex. Tau 25 — ", — — | Rarption United an 

Marks St 28) — "50 | Prrate Dien Sa, Hank De ras 
Raritan ta — & 1, — — |e To aK 

ore UAleeandie Paivegion Pou Dy. — New Your ty 20 
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Dgpian fe Boke Mo — | ans) 2 ina 
Oblig, Oredie, Regier Egyption Cable tramalere dol ALT 'y 

3a ge Fee 311, — — | Doce day renga ll OS. Pata, olen 3.005 
Ohiig Oras Peoier Reysion New Owain, July 10 
Bajo 1008 a himpene | ives Ss orci eo ee 
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To-day's Exchange Quotations 

Banks’ Banks’ 
baying elng’ 

Loy a4 TM 
‘= Bm bank paper %A HH 
"Sabon paper eA + 

Park oma wee un 
«a bane paver an 
‘Lhe peper aw  —— 

‘switeeriand ohne seo 38 
‘x Sm douse payee me 

Gertauny cheque MX 8% 6 
Ba bank paper ae 

ete eign = m7 
Lem ote par ils brokerage 

‘Alerandrio, e 4 uilet 1907, 

TOALS 

Currant prices per ton fren om way ites he 8 
Compury Hen guity ay" en 
Neeront 
Newoura 

JULY 1906-1907, 
Date EWEIKIA.  Rosaines, 

W. Now BL Naw. Kaantoom Benner Haure. vs. yuan mek rt 
U8. F 8, .8. 

1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1807 1906 19071908 1907 1908 1907 
JULY. 
1 ALMT 11.08 14.00 1574 1195 11.26 190 1110 1.54 1.67 100.37 LUIS 85,90 85.51 
2 1198 AL AT 18.99 198 188 BE Ay 146 170 100.90 10142 85.90 4580 
3 11,80 11.14 14.00 18.86 11.85 11.88 1220 1110 1.60 1.77 100.05 101,80 85.29 85.30 
4 10821116 1404 1892 1140 N58 L0G 5d 183 99,94 10117 85.29 8040 
$8 ATG 148 11.45 1170 180 1.57 1.99 997 101.01 85.48 8540) 
6 1196 — 14,80 14.60 11.65 11°70 12.76 1168 1,68 197 99.60 10091 85.49 8642 
7 113 — HE — 11.90 — 1956 1290 172 L9T 99,94 100.77 85.51 85.06 
8 1.98 11.24 15.00 14,34 12.05, 202 B0T 1.76 200 99.02 100.55 85.50 85,55 
9 1138 1618 4 12.10 262 220 1.85 20) 96.88 10061 85.50 85.55 

Telegramme Havas 

OURSE du 10 jude 1907 
OO0RR Um YALEOES 4 TER, CUOTORE 

ey 

NOLIS 

wuLL 
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Trine de oto. eo 
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lowpass 
Melee Se Saf 
oarean: = Wat 
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iqnons aoe 
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TELEGRAMS. 

{ CONGO FREE 

| ANNEXATION DECIDED UPON. 

STATE. 

Browsers, July 10. 
‘The Government has resolved to annex the 

Congo Free State. A bill will be introduced 
for this. purpote. (Reuter) 
—— 

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. 

QUESTION OF MINES 

‘Tax Haare, Joly 10. 
Germany has submitted an amendment per 

mitting the laying of automatic contact mines 
«all waters where operations are proveediuy 

are expected to take place, (Reuter) 

tHE MACEDONIAN QUESTION. 

ANGER OF HEROIC REMEDIES. 

Loxpox, July 10. 
The “Times,” discussing the Macedonian 

vestion, says that the evils there are gross 
J palpable, but that any attempt to apply 

reinsdies would provoke » European 
(Reuter) 

PARDONS LYNCH. 

THE BOER TRAITOR 

KING 

rd 

Loxpow, July 10. 
The King has granted free pardon :o 

Lynch, who. was convicted for high treason in 
yn03 for fighting on the side of the Boers. He 
ras libarated in 1904. (Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_—_— 

INSIGNIA BURGLARY. THE 

JEWELLERY ALSO MISSING 

Dvauis, July 10. 

TELEGRAMS.: 

FRENCH INCOME TAX. 

Pann, July 16. 
M. Caillaux made a long speech in the 

Chamber in support of the income tax./Hatas) 

oo 

THE DUMA ELECTIONS. 

Sr. Permasnona, Jaly 10. 
‘Tho teacher’ congress of all Russia has 

decided to boyoott the Dama elections (I/:) 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lowpox, Jaly 16. 
The match between Gentlemen of Bngland 

and Players tas been abandoned owing to 

Warwickshire beat Hampshire by 5 wickets, 
(Havas) 

MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. 

(Paom oun PINANCIAL CORRESPONDENT), 

Loxvox, July 5 
The Money Market. 

‘There has been quite « glut of floating credit 
in Lombard Street this week, which continaes 
in spite of heary repayments to Bank, ‘This 
plethora of money is likely to be further increns- 
ed today by the dividend payments. Yesterday 
no more than 1 to 2per cent, could be obtained 
for short loans, while three months bills were 
easy at 34 per cent. 

Egypt has not taken any more gold this 
week, but in the best-informed circles it is now 
anticipated that when the present crisis is 
passed, further imports willbe made in order 

‘These astute financiers, as we informed you 
ingur cable today, hay» placed a round qusr- 
ter of million, or more. if necessary, at the 
dispapal of the Cassa to enable the Bank to 

dealt with, but none ant ite 
serious import, and is ‘connect 

who Kove bom 
and 

below their intrinsic worth, and the ainount of 
money which has been found for the parpose 
both here and in Paris runs into very large 

those bebind the scenes 
‘The Bourse speculating punter must not 

again be allowed to resume the reckless 
gambling so much in evidence last winter, 
and the indiscriminate formation of new com- 
Pasi will alio have received « wholewme 
check. 

‘The announcement that the Cassa diffi 
oulties had eon satisfactorily settled had a 
good effect upon the stock markets generally 
yesterday, and the tone became mush more 
cheertul. ‘There was an appreciable amount of 
investment buying in several departments, 
and prices were firmer. i 

‘Today there is little business passing, but 
the tone is on the whole favourable. 

Console 

figures and has been a pleasant surprise to | is 

Mining. 

Kalfirs were dull enough during the first 
‘two days of the week, the Paris sottlement 

of support, Bast Rands improving to a and 
Modders to 415/16. To-day the tendency 
has again been favourable, thoagh business 
has boon quiet. Tanganyikas have been a good 
featore and have improved to 41-5. 

THE EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, LIMITED. 

REPORT FOR THE YEAR. 

BALANOE SHEET, Sit MARCH, 1907. 

— 6 & Co. 
CAIRO 

ALEXANDRIA 

KHARTOUM 
BUYING OFFIOE 96 NOBLE S?,; LONDON 

‘SUMMER 1907 

New Goods for Present Season 

Leather Dept. 
‘Wo wish partionlarly to ‘draw attention to 

our’ New Display in this Degt. 

We are continually receiving consignments 
of all Travelling Requisites, including Glad- stone and Kit Bogs, Trunks in all ‘siage and 
qualities, Dressing Cases and Bags, 

Bug Straps, Holdalls ete, eto. = 

Sporting Dept- 

Cricket Goods by all ‘ti bost makers 
Tennis Racquets, Golf Stioks ete. 

in great variety 
Boxing Hoves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoite oto 

Tailoring, Tailoring, 
" to assist in restoring things to. normal posi " . Talloring Family jewellery valued at £1,500 belon, ‘The market for gilvedged securities has "9 2 ‘ Smee is z- 

ig ta ir Arto Vinay mising from th am The Fete of aneseln tte cu |e ty mina let en adres the tng ocTM, tale ent tiscompany i iteretingreding thin ua, it ithe Ant pes ; 
same safe in which the Royal Insignia of tne | ee ee a ciderable any lownward movement being helped by the | boon ae ince the company n started that the full 54 per cont hae All the newest materials ‘and Shades a 
Onler of St, Patrick was kept. ie in Vor god will bo roquirod for Egypt in. dh | Pt that a sie pa for te fone of ‘To Carmtal Accoue— £ nd £ 4, d West end styles intact but was found open. vter) i Boi kine idddlesex as about tobe issued. Consols are | Capital Authorissd— “ i sutamn, Besides, inarmuch an we shall prob- | sow quoted at 84 # forthe scoount. 11,000 Deferred Shares of £10 sacl, oo. 110,000 000” BSREne Sat oieeneel ably ere long see still higher quotations for 135,000 Preference Shares (945, Caaslative) 

. Egyptian cotton, in view of the possibility of a| Foreign Bonde, each... aes tiees 1,250,000 - 0 0 | =—_ 
MA€LEAN AND RAISULL | short Anas fese Latirepiry Rsk ‘The leading international bonds haye been | 4600 Debentures (47) of £100 each. 460,000 00 ahi — wired next winter w y be cofisiderable. nana so | "eterna my AEG ON i vammn _. ,, oma ge Hints, One, 6 es News of Kaid Maclean say that the Kmass| that since only «small portion of the nine" : 500 ebentures (847) ae Al ; == tee es 

tribeare negotisting with the Sultan for its] millions taken for Egypt last autumn was re: pole Fives being quoted 82§ andthe | 1,003 “Helovan” Debentures (4%) of £B.100 cach. 102595 6 0 Special attention has been given to ‘this 
pardon and that of Baiseli, (avea)| turned, it is reasonable to suppose that some, |" tere Sag some demand for Ja Jen aimee 00 Dept and we are now showing «lange and 

— ia hrmovingot tinge oop [tie He osm 606) Ion 1 W808 see Capes tte— ee ge } SNESBURG DYNAMITE |. The Bak return this week shows a heavy |Sn4 "ver! other stocks & 104,078 (54% cumulative) Preference Shares of £10 Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 
a NLOSIONS. | ttitkage in the reserve as the result ofthe | Nome Ratts, pe és pee 1,080,780 0.0 All Hata fited by « practical Hatter “>: 

EXPLOSIONS. haltyearly currency requirements. Theamount| Afer the temporary improvement reconted fuct Calls in arreat 240 100 fee a 
of £1 D0 was received from abrcad, but | act woek, home railway shares have again been 1,040,589 10 0 co dened ae 

Fiigeterda £1,482,000 in coin and £768 090 in noteswent | neglected, and have been one of the dullest | 11,000 Defered Shares of £10 each “109,000 00 ‘The Crown Hotel st Boksburg, * | into home currency, and the reserve is there’ | Srbets i , 1” areas ite — was Blown up by dynamite last night The] ies 1.108.009 lower, at. -£25,681,000, te | mite’ ckivg inte omrdertios the lsc |"? DEMNTURK CartraL wap — on 
oan ee eee dermann or] Btopcetion to Tiabiltios being down 4.89 per vot traffics published this. week, nd the Laas *800 4%) Debentares of £100 ech 460,000 00 Furn Dept. made to blow up the water-main : . 7 s of. 
better a dynamite bar practically | G@nt Wo 99-34 per cave ten Ra agers imminence of the half-yearly dividend sinoun- _ 888 Parchased for Sinking Pande 34300 00 aa ae Melahes 

. we om ng te the reserve xtood at ane et ‘blame iv enter) | °' }, 968,889, cements. It is customary to lay for 4,218 421,800 0 is abarbre. (Howe) the proportion at 41.28 per cent. most of this world’s ills apon the weather, but: = Art Sorges, Furnishing Linens ots, ae 
—_——- 7 sa tar gold ix unchanged on the] there ean be no doubt that the ‘present un- 13,900 (8472 “Bat” Debentare of, £30, ech Coloured Table Covers, Cushions and: Tea 7/9) 8 it DEATH INe HOUSE OF Tere tnocaheree, © Tt Pee SMOEE| Yous 391 Releemelto date. 7800 0 0 Coley 

COMMONS. Yesterday the suatke: was ignored for the — ——-—— 42,180 00 ‘A larne and handsome sélection of the above 
= ‘Phere has been » revival of purchases for the] yrenter part of the day, but towards the close 12,109 663,980 00 just to bend, 

Lawnox, July 10. | Indian Bazaars, and che market has been very | there was some hardening of prices. ‘To-day tet 
Ne Alf Bilao took iin the Tole of fim, ‘The quotation for bar silver hae im] he tendency han boon sown irmgelar ani 1,008 (49,) “Helonan” Debentures of £B.100 each 

the House of Commons and died The House | proved to 31, 1/16. business has been restricted. (say) — £102,871 15 11 
Ujoured, Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman Uriefiy | Ps “ pila ‘Tho trafic retoran ere rery gratifying. Tho | Lew 98 Relemed ta date ost ae cee Outfitting Dept 
paying him a tribute. (Reuter) | The Stoo! pore North Wester, for instance, report an in-|* oy 1G OO es;000: 0 0| Mita an Clark Hamels: Bah Since cur last the high financiers connected | crease of £16,000, which follows a gain last ae —_——_ rt scapeseais Beal 

with affairs Egyptian have experienced a week | year of £21 000, che Midland add £11,790 to | To Interest due and accrued on Debentures to date we S48 15 0 f : 
<HE ‘of more or less anxiety, as a result of the diffi-| last year's increase of £21,000; the North Unclaimed Dividends and Debentare Coupons unpresented as per Bank Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Per- 
KHEDIV : iIties created by the suspension of the Cama]! Eastern have an increase of £13,000 on top of Statements aE y 2,567 4 4| fumery, ete., ete. Shirts to order » speciality. 

LEAVES CONSTANT NOP eee eee rei Risparmio. So great isthe con-| ce of £12,100 and the Great Northern show | »» Unclimed redeemed Debeatares and Interest : 983 6 61 Yoderclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk dad 
Consravtinortn, July 10 _ | fidence of the Egyptian investing public in Sir] « gain of £14,000, agains: an increase of | » Sundry Creditors London... ... Cones Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

‘The Khedive hae left Constantinople for| Emest Cassel that as soon as it) was known | £3,700 twelve months ago. ee i <g sus ka 
Viewn (Havas) | that he and his frends were interesting them-| 4. sane co dProvidedt aud . 3 1R116 3 7 aes 
i selves in the affair, a grest deal of the anxi pore z ; - }» Insurance Feds ona dis aint oti 13 10 
—___ y regarding the te settlement dis @ American section opened very firm on | Premiums on pital issued and profits on realisationofinvestiments 109,596 11. 0 

AMERICA AND JAPAN. earl “nuvertheloss, it ix obvious that | Monday, thanks to stroug support from New | " Rosorve Fund for Redemption of 35 cat Debentares 6.960 0 0 Boots and Shoes. 
acme > there was much work to be done before this| York, and mintataledranns ro moored » Reserve Bund for Redemption of 42 “Helouan” Deberttores 3971 15111 joa gyi 

‘Taw Haove, July 10 | much-to-bedesired result was accomplished. | The upward movement was speedily el * Aeaetnalel es wopast ot Evsliaa hese M889! genni i “Sethe positions of Japan and America are |The final arrangements were come to yesterday | however, and for the greater part of the week |" Ginkig'Bond for Redemption of 177 Debontures 95,48 6 7) Tennis Walking and Dross Shoes 
widely discussed. Diplomats hope for an un-| {or the voluntary liquidation of the Cassa,| the tendency has been much easier. The | ” Sinking Pund for Redemption of Share Capital 20,768 6 6| Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 
sterling between the two cotntries. (H.)|and the thanks of the whole tarking and fi | ensatislactory reports regarding the prospects | " General Reserve Fand, including accrued interest for the year 16617 611 jarstanding be of the cotton crop, and uncertainty as to the | |; Statutory Reserve Fund as per Article 6 of Government Concession 7,451 9 10 as 

monetary situation, largely secount for this | ,, Net Revenue Account. ... ... oe oy 48,153 2:10 
weakness ———— 
More chering wives cme, ystarday, ed £2,226,118 3 11 Ladies’ Dept. 

the tone improved correspordingly, bat. basi- ; , eee Kr aoe 
ness wasalmont ata standatil in consguénee |” Geet Cncleling Preiminary ieyegae’ > iandénein “S| Ieowt lente Nessus ie, Renee A 

MANUFACTURERS OF of the Independence Day holiday in Wall | ‘ Less Reduction on Cost, upon purchase of the “Est” al losiery, 
Street. As a rule nt prices were about 4 Company's Assets... ... ~% ie ae 41490 6 0 ieee & 

ig ii i . over parity. Great Northern Preference were | : 2 an Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. sha Miaka Uninw "| Barge Matroplitan nd Cai Heloan Railay Sod Anonre R850 1511 
” “ 95| ‘Today the tendency has again wour-| » Geneml Btores |. |. . eed oe vs 1s 6 “ 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA,.”) 0). Ghionsare in mquest at 1444 10211 3] SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 
10,890 19 10 B tasais dees Suppliers of the finest perpen adie Egypuans. imo :1 8 

including WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABAKAS, &o.| tg rscent excitement, tho Bgyptian Stan AND THE BUDAR FOR 
IMPORTERS OP HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. market bas this week taken matters more * 

—— quietly, and business has been more limited in Sutton Seeds. 
The brands of the foitowing well known makers ahvays in stook: | Trent” The tone, however, bas bien, Tery are: 
WO HO WALS, Bom, steady, and prices with a few insignificant 111,892 17 11 Boots. 

Ee Ie cemtic. Saas exceptions, have been well maintained. Cel haere BLAVEA a SONG oreo ‘The best market seems to be Delia Tigh @aeue sn| Cellular 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co... New Ton, Railway Preference, of whioh thera were ~ - * Handsome and complete line of amnchars’ Ascussorion wey i 9 ced 84 Thop ie | tua ith ha orm be Cnn At 80, Sty at or d 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts qf the world, 101.94 National Bank have been down to ba menearted pions bare bons op forge e ea ee nonrene s Oe 
RETAIL STORE, BAIRO: Charch Kasr-ol-Hil, between Metional Bank and Savoy Hotel! 19 4, bat were better again yesterday st ct in or pin core Bans Shon opty dm ‘er to cahitlt 0 fone d a 

ALEXANDRIA ; Rie Rovett, most to Thos, ook & Son. 194 20} Today they hae ot 20. Agent nd orc row ofthe ata of te Company, af a or Uy ios ot Bist & Co. 
ry five do Commerce, Bank are still being picked up by in-| 1907. The Investments are taken at the value is subject to. a 

PORT SAID ; Savoy Hotel Building, yeators, and close firm at over 8 while the Guseuam Hovse, Lowpox, E.C., 28th June, 1907. & 00), Auditors, ne Bole Agente for England : Messrs, BENSON & HEDGES, 14 01s Bond 8, London, 



BOURSE DU OAIRE 

Ua Gato, lo 10 Jule 1907. 

ae to Pomaatear 
Nadional Bank of Rgypt 6 19H 
Aginineg tena bent 6 1H 0 
Basigoed Fou, 13 — 
Caan di Seamto. Frm 85 — 

Nowy, Kmia Fra 60 — 
Land Bank & 1K 

Vining A Comm 8 3 — 3 
atyeinie & 5 
POrient Fralld-15- 

Giatrale Ryyysioane Fra. 250 — 3a 
Hide Vrierk Boutgay L211 fy 5 

‘Ohemins de Fer 
‘Aber. & Ramlbh Railway £ SA 

nm _ Oblig, Bajo £102 — 
‘Delta Light Radway 2 9% n 
Law Doron obligations Fra. 155, 

Societes des Eaux 
Alerandria Water Company £12 
‘spr do Cnire part capital Fre 112 180 

100 
Crit Fonsi Reyptien Fra 40 AC. 
Gridit Fon. ob Sojoa Lote Fra BL — 
Or, Ponciar ob Noa. Kein Fra. 242 
Or. Foader ob 3340/0 Fra 600 — 
on Agricole Ted 5 nfo Fra B65 1090 
Soni AgricaleR Ind. 4 ofo Fra 475 — 
Onin Hyp. d'Eaypte Fra 610 — 1100 
Sonite Ancayme da Hehers LR 2 — 
ue An. da Behera oblint LE 4H 

‘Societe Fonoiere d’Egyp LE. 31 — 
DeltaLand Company = £1 
Wardun Hate £ 5% 11R 
Nile Land £ M- Wa 
Egyptian Kosates Limited 8 OH 5% 
Union Fonciece & ay 
Ange Ry. Land Alloumet LE 1 H2 PT. 65 
barbie Lan LE 3&LE 1 
Cairo Suburban 2 4% 
gqpa Land Invent. and | 
Paiding 2 -% £1K 

Bocietes eres 
in tansie Smee PY oes 5Wrs 
‘Agricale da Nil w- 5 
Enterprise and Developacat a% 2 | 
‘Urbainesot Raralen 5— 6 
Enteepriten In. ot Travan, Ly PT. 330 
Rpargue Irumobiidre Lad 2 — PT. 80 

Hocietes elles 
Anglo Re. Spinning Of a | 
Grows Brewery 4’ Alex. mus 
Orown Brewery du aire yx 100 — 35 
Egyptian Cotton Mill 393s — 
Reyptian Salt and Soda 16 — 
be den Ciments d'Rgypee Bra 30 — a | 
Sooreries et Rafinerie Fru 50 — 
Port Said Salt Ammcistion £16) — 
‘Nile Gold Stopes £ 0% 
Kagyplinn Markets £ Boo — 

Ravigation a Vapour 
Anglo-American Nie 83K 
Kedivial Mail 8.8, ay 
Mamzales Canal & PT. 9 

Per. 70, 

1% 

Pr 3s 

ox 

wo 
1060 

6 

RESUME 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIERB 
so 5 juilles 

AMERIQUE, 199106 
Baltes alles 

Wocetten is ports Semaine 10900-25000 
acetic da Ler Septembre. 9:757,000 7,665,000 
Kport. Angleterre Semaine 10900 28000 
Kcxport Angleterre du Sept. 3727.00 2,799,000 
Report. Continent Bexraine 10000 "38000 
Rzpart Continent du ler Sept 452000 4480000 
Pris parla Glatare Fuwts- Unix 5.020000 4479.00 
Stock ports san900 774000 
Tonigin semaine 52000 61.000 
Tonight du lee Septemire 1585000 10604.000 
Gan. Mondiale Amér. Semaine 165000 19000 
Cae. Mon, Amie. du ler Sept 12085000 10.758000 
Vinible supply américain 2.952200 1,534,000 
Viele wapply ginéeal 2600000 191,000 

uivaoot 19071906 
alles Balles 

Venton Semaine «2000 3,000 
Forwardet 7200 82000 
Traportation 40.00 4500 
Exortatica 10.00 000 
im 2,088,000 704,000 
Fintant 0.00 460% 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 
OF THE 

“Egyptian Gazette. 

LIMITED. © t 
NONE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the, 

ANNUAL ORDINARY GENERAL 
MBETING of the Company will be held in 
Hall No. 43, Winchester en Old Broad 
Street. in the City of London, on Tuesday, 

prised, 23rd July, 1907, at 3 ollock an 
for the purpose of receiving the 

Report and Balance Sheet for 
‘Bist March, 1907, electing Di 
place of the three retii 
ing Auditors for the or 
their remuneration, deolarin, 
transacting the Ordinary General Business of 
the Company, and also for the purpose of 
considering, and yught fit passing, with 
or without modification, the following. Kesola 
tion thea intended to be proposed, that is Lo 
say 

RESOLUTION 
“Phat the Board of Directors be authoris 

ed to enter into an Agreement on behalf of 
the Company with the By pptian Government 
trocifying, tho. Deed of Concession. forthe 
Helouan Railways -and Schedule of Condi 
tions dated 80h April, 1488, in the form 
snow sabmitted to the Meeting snd signed by 
the Chairman for the parpose of identification 
subject to any modifications or alterations 
te much Aagoement athe Boar my dee 
Asairable 

By Onder of th» Board, 
FJ HORNE, 

Seretary. 
The agreement above referred to may be 

inspooted at the Office of the Compary at any 
time during business hours prior to the 
Meeti 
211, Gresna Horse, 

Out Baoab Stater, 
Loxpos, EX 

ineotors" 

4th July, 1907. 
N.B—Shareholders who hold Share Warrants 

to Beerer are reminded that if they wish 
ty atten the Genera Nesting of | the 
Company, they mast fiet deposit their 
Bearer Warrants either in London at the 
Registered Office of the Company or at 
iy London Clearing House Bank, or at 
the Landon Offee of tie National Bank of 
Egypt, the Bank of Egypt, the Anglo: 
Sipptin Bank, Lite reds Lyonnin, 
or the Imperial Ottoman Bank, two clear 
‘lays before the dato of the Meeting, it, 
wot Inter than the 20th July, or in Egypt 
with any of the last-mentiondd Banks ten 

day's before the date of the Maeting, 
fot lacr than 12th fly, the Share 
Warrants remaining so deposited until 
iter the General Meeting shall have been 
hold, Certificates of Deposit to be signed 
by the deposivocs in exchange for the 
Share Warrants so lodged, which must 
be produced by the holders attend 
Meeting, may be obtained opoy applica: 
tion to the London or Cairo. Offices of the 
Company. Shoulit Sharebolders wish to 
vote by proxy the CertiBeate of Deposit 
must, be sent in to the Company's Office 
attached to the Proxy 
hours before the General 

Dividend Warrants will b 
26th July 1907 

iewed on the 

30607-4-8 

Egyptian Investment & Agency 

Limited, 

‘The Board of Directoms havo. decid that 
2ni all of five shillings per share be | 

made on the 17th September, 190%, payable 
on or before this date at the offices of the 
AngloEgyptian Bank Limited in London or 
Alexandria. ANGI 24-9 

Egyptian State Railways & Telegraphs, | 

NOTICE 

he Egyptian State Railways “Aduinistne 
ion has the honour to inform the public th 
tenders will be received up ta noon on the 5th 
Ostober 1907 for the supply of timber during 
the yaar 1960 in accurate with the fist anil 

tailed conditions which may be obtaired 
it of 100 tn he Admin 
neral Stores at Boulac, and at 

the (Office of the Inspector of Stores at Cablary 
Mlexandria : 
‘The tenderer must | Las a pri 

visional deposit, the sum of LB. 100, Atter 
avceptance of his he will lodge a final | 
guarantee by increasing the provisional deposit | 
0 as to make up an amount equal wo 10) af 
hs asoepted offer 
Tenders must be accompaniel by x stamps 

ed paper of 30. milliemes and the receipt for | 
the provisional deposit and be acldresses. hy 
registeral post to, 

“Phe General Manager, 
Egyptian State kailvay 

Caire 
and in two envelopes, the inner 
the following inscription 

“Tanvdor for timber supply’ 
‘The Administra:ion is no: beand te weep 

the lowest or any tender, and. reserves to 
itelf the right of dividing the contract 

Jaly, Ist 1907 2 
NOTICE. 

he Administration finw the onour te. in 
vrm the public that tenders. will he toceived 

upto noon onthe Ist October 1907 for the 
supply of 310,000 (Three aundred and ten 
thousand) Metrical Tons of Welsh Coal re 
quired during the year 1994 in scoonlanice 
vith the specification and Goneral Conditions, 
copy of which ean be obtaine! against payment 
of 100 milliémes at the Railway Central Stores 
at Boulse (Cairo) and at Gabbary (Alexandria) 

‘Touslers must be aecompaied by « stamped 
paper of 30 milliemes and be addressed by 
registered post to 

“The General Manager 
Egyptian State Railwa 

Care” 
and in doable envelopes, the inner bearing the 
tollowing inscription -— 

“Tender for Coal 
‘The Administration is not bound to accept 

the lowest or any tender and reserves to itself 
the right of dividing the contract 

Cairo, 4th Jaly 1907 3059429 

‘Tho Bgypinan Datta Light Hallways, | 

Sarto! No. 158 
TATION 1. 2and 3 

Beni Souet, dep. 1.35 

oa Ndep. cet 

sramions. 1 Shaan 
aa 

Mussks: RUSTON, PROCTOR & Oo, EIMITRD, Lincoun. 
Fired and Portable Steam and Oil ‘Engines, Corn Mills 

Patent Tibben making ‘Threshing Machines 
Muna, PLATT BROTHERS & Co, LIMITED, Ovomaw. 

Corrox Gixxiee Macinrmny. 
Means JOHN FOWLER 

CHATWOOD SAFES IN STOGK’S Horm, Soe, 

Agent in Cairo t 
Agent in Khartoum + 

QUEEN'S 

also of 

8580-18-12-906 

‘Steam Plodghing Machinery and Sundries, 
THE CENTRAL CYCLONE Co, LIMITED, Loxnor. 

Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 
Mussns, OAMMEL, LAIRD & Co, LIMITED, Suxrritto. 

Stoel Rails, springs, buffers, otc. — Patent: 
Menuns, MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxpoy, 

Steam and Manual Fire Engines, 

Messm, F. REDDAWAY & Oo, LIMITED, Prxpurtor, Maxcursten 
‘The Camel Brand Belting, ote., eto. 

Ratnez's Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE AULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbine, 
Messus, A. RANSOMB de Co, 

‘Wood Working Machinery and Appliances, 
McCORMIOK’S RRAPERS & MOWERS 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLR! 

OLIVER PLOUGHS, 

W. H. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” 
CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 

Dynamos 
and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

‘The Midland Enginooring Oo. of Rue de la Gare du aire, No, 2 Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

9, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s Bail ing, 

& Oo, LIMITED, Leros. 

sand (last files, 

LIMITED, Newans-ox Tarvr 

Drills, ete. 

"S¥ISIWONODT S.NIZHD YOI SLNADV M. A. FATTUCCI. 
RIETI 4 BERTSLLI. 

Suction’ 
a 

or Pressure - 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spi 

Telephone 1542, rel-P 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo, 

ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

Cairo, 

NOTICE. 

The Egyptian State Railways have the 
honour to inform the Publie:that 

15th July, ‘Tezment 
Kilometre 128.900 between Ben 

: ‘Tans will be opened as a station 
for the booking of Passengers only, and the 
fuilowing trains will stop there 

GB Macavupy 
General Manager. 

Cairo, Srl July, 1907 3060629 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Btat Bgyptien 

AV 

ministration des Chemins de Fer de 
ahonneur de porter 4 la, connaissance 

| lu Public qu'elle. reeovia jusqulan & oetobre 
| 1907 a midi aa plus tard, des offs pour ls 
faurnitore des bois dont elle bescin penda 

| Janne 1908 suivant ‘a liste et Jes condition 
‘oa Cahier des Charges dont on pent obtenir an 

femplaire at Bureau Central dor Magaains 
aux A Boulac (aire) et au barean de 
Tinspectaur des Magasins & Gabbary 

Alexandrie), contre paiement de 100 millié 

ve désicant prendre: part & 
tte adjuttication devra verser, au préalable, 
4 la Caisse de |Administration une some de 
1, Bg. 100 (Cent Livres Egyptionnes) titre 
de cautionuement. provisoire. Le soumission: 

ire «éclaré adjudicataire devra parfaire cette 
jusyu'a conearrence du dix pour cent 

du montant de l'offre agréée. 
Les offres devront Ctre aozompagnées d'une 

feuille de papier timbré de trente milliémes 
ainsi que da reco du versement du cautionne 

| ment provisoire susvisé. Elles seront adresses 
par la poate sous pli recommandé 4 

Monsieur le Directour Général 
dos Chemins de Fer de I'Btat, Caine, 

et sous double envelope, 'intérieure portant 
ta suseription suivante 

“Offre pour Fournitore de Bol, 
L/Administration no s'enj A acoepter 

Yoffre la plas bases, ni & deoecoutte cater 
missions présentées, et elle ve réserve le droit de 
diviser la commande. 
La Cairo, le Lor Juille: 1907. 30578-2-2 

stration a Thonnewe de porter ala 
‘edu public quelle reoevra jusqu' 

or Octobre 1907, a midi. des offres po 
fiurnitare de 310,000 (Trois cent dix’ mille 

nos Metriques de Charbon Welsh pendant 
nde 1908 selon los conditions du Cabier 

des Charges dont on peut cbtenir un exera 
re aa Buren Central cla Service des Maga. 

A Boulac (Care) et ax Magaains Ge 
bary (Alexandrie) contre paiement de 
ill 

8 offres dl 
feuille de pa 
sront adresséos par Tsp 
rmande & 

Mon Virostour Général 
Fer de Brat, 
Te Caire 

nus double enveloppe. U'intérienre portant 
aseription suivante 

Offre pour Charton 
L’Administration ne sengage pax A accepter 

ir suite aux sou 
serve le drvit ite 

Le Caire, le 4 
————— 

Sudan Government 

Nov 

Po sting Bgyptian Labocrars to 
coe he Blan ie Sromenended to ener 
io wit contrat whem Ts ott 
‘hould be explained and signed by the Latoot 
sre in the proveooe ofan ¢ffialior other rliable 
itnene 24288.4-30-10-007 

a KOPP, 
[sw - G 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 
Tipping and Piatform Oars for all 

——— 
CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA.) Pon. esr. 7.0.8, 4, 

‘Tolgrame  KOPPELAAIL 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S, SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Com) , Limited 
OF HAMBURG, (COVERS 4180 BURGLARY RISKS) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Fire Insurance Policies granted. on all approved Descriptions of re 5 
Property, at moderate rates. 

ALE! Maiwon ALN, “Auer, Rue Constantinople, ANDRIA, Hoah Ia, 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & C° 
‘The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asin Minor and Syria for 

Mesux CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Eagines and Boilors, 
Corn mills, Srawbeaining & Catting Machina 

Messen. GALIAWAYS, LIMITED, Manchestor.—Tho Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A, WOOD,’ Mowing and Reaping, Machine Co, Howick Pally N.Y, (America) 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters d€ Rakes 
PIQUET & Co, Lyons —French Steam Engines, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester, —Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs, 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAIS! 
FS HINDLEY, Barton, Dorset 

friving Hlectric Dynamot & Centrifugal Pamps. 
HILLAIRED HUGUEOT, Paris. —Blectricians 
1. DUMONT, Pars, —Conteifugal amps 
K. & T, FERUNER, LTD, , Ipswich — Flour Mill 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

CATRO, 

28811-28-11 09 

Over One Thousand now in use 
In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FUL PARTICULARS 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD-& CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

SULZER BROTHERS. 
WiINTHRTHUR, Switszeriand. 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulsers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 
General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan Enginoor of Suueen Brotanes 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, 
Row Cary Paoua, No. { Maison Caneri, Place de Ia Cie, des Eaux, 

ALEXANDRIA, ! CAIRO. 
Toop: HARM, P.O. 117 {Tolga eAMMULAER, P.021 108 

S ORGANIQUES 

GE TRANSPORT Cy, L 
in No 1 pres la National Bank, Le Caire, 

ENG 
AIR 
Shara 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Catno-Atexannita Tusatrnown.—Ratos aa follows -—P-T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or treotiem of 3 minntes 

Somiunieation. 10 over Sup to '—Postic ait-Onrioms : Csiro, Cunt Office, Dpare 
Sad Mew Bar Heloann, Gon Purvia ; Alexandris, St. Mark's Buildings, Rayption Bar, 
TOastali & Co. : Ramah, Central Offi, San Stefano Casing, Orr 

x 


